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system shall reach the particular receiving station 
for which it is intended and no other ? As a matter 
of fact each wave system will reach each and eveiy 
receiving station ; but each distinct wave system 
will only affect the receiving apparatus it is intended 
to affect. We shall better appreciate the possibili
ties in this direction if we take into consideration

1ME MARCONI WIRELESS TELEGRAPH SYSTEM.

When Mr. Marconi sends a signal from Glace Bay. 
N.S-.to Poldhu in England, what he does is to create 
a disturbance, a wave motion in,—let us call it for 
convenience,—the ether, which wave motion radiates 
in all directions, extends across the ocean, and prob
ably travels much faster than light. That is to say, 
the wave (not the ether) crosses the ocean in less 
than the one hundredth part of a second. Careless 
observers imagine that the transit of a wave is the 
same thing as the transit of the substance of which 
the wave is composed. Versons sec a huge 
taining many tons of water approaching the shore, 
and they imagine that the water itself is moving 
nearer to the land. What is really approaching, is 
not the water, but an undulation of the water. At the 
seaside you may see two wave systems approach 
and actually pass through each other, without cither 
affecting the other. These analogies are 
to the subject under discussion because they illustrate 
exactly what happens in wireless telegraphy. They 

to show how Marconi manages to hit the target 
time, and how he manages to keep his mes-

an analagous state of affairs in connection with the 
phenomenon of sound as we pointed out in an article 
on this subject in our issue of l/th January, 1902. 
A simple experiment will suffice to illustrate. Stand 
near a piano and sing a certain note, say, middle "C," 
the middle “C” string of the piano will iminediatc'y 
respond, and no other string will be affected. This 
phenomenon, however, will not occur unless the 
string and voice are in perfect tune. This sympa
thetic vibration is often a nuisance to a pianist. He 
notices that whenever he strikes a certain key there 
is a secondary unpleasant, jarring sound. At first he 
thinks it is a defect in the piano. A few minutes'

wave con-

pertinent

investigation may reveal the fact that the secondary 
sound comes from the chandelier, or from some piece 
of metal or glass in the room, nowhere near the 
piano, but the note given out by the metal or glass 
when struck happens to correspond exactly in pitch 
with that of the troublesome wire of the piaro. There 
is nothing erratic or uncertain about the actions 
and reactions of these sound waves.

•eive
every
sages from getting mixed up with each other.

If you throw a stone into a pond it starts a series 
of concentric ripples, a miniature wave system, radiat
ing in alt directions. The ripples (not the particles 
of water affected by them) cross the pond in every 
direction. If you throw two stones into the pond 
at some distance from each other, you start two wave 
systems. The interesting point is that when the two 

systems come in contact each pursues the even

A thirty-two
foot organ pipe will always give out exactly sixteen 
vibrations per second ; a sixteen foot pipe exactly 
thirty-two vibrations, and one foot pipe exactly five 
hundred and twelve vibrations per second. A sound 
wave whatever its origin, which vibrates at the rate 
of 512 per second will always set in sympathetic 
vibration any object whatever which is timed to 
vibrate at that rate.

wave
tenour of its way totally unaffected by the other. 
This is precisely what happens with Marconi’s 
various systems of electric waves.

But now comes the very natural question, if a 
hundred electric wave systems are being radiated in 
all directions by a hundred Marconi-sending sta
tions, how is it possible to provide that each wave

The law is as absolute as
You may swing thethe law of the pendulum, 

pendulum a long distance or a short one, but the 
number of oscillations per second depends absolutely

_____._._-___ 1_
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upon its length and nothing else has the slightest 
effect upon the rate of oscillation, 
pathetic discrimination is observed in connection 
with the operation of light waves ; in fact, 
indebted to this discrimination for our enjoyment 
of the colour sense.

Mr. Marconi then ensures that his messages will 
be received only at the right destination by attun
ing, as it were, his receiving apparatus to the 
pitch as the sending apparatus. There is an enorm
ous range at his disposal. He can send electric waves 
which vibrate at the rate of a few thousand or a 
few millions per second. Further, to ensure secrecy 
he can automatically and simultaneously, in both 
sending and receiving apparatus, change the rate of 
vibration.

$,>2SJi44J* making the gross income receipts $7,. 
680718 larger than in 190t. 
policyholders were $29.109,657, which was $429,. 
987 in excess ol 1901 ; the expenses were $15.040;. 
650, or, $1,267,714 larger, than in previous year. 
Considering the income to have been enlaiged by 
$7,680.718 an increase of $1,697.701 in the

Similar sym- The payments to

we arc
1

expen
ditures was quite moderate. The year’s operations 
resulted in the total income being $29,154 716 
greater than the year’s outgo for all purposes. Such 
large accessions to the Company’s receipts, and 
pirativcly small additions to the outlay's caused the 
assets to be increased by $29,593,709.

The liability for Policy Reserves, etc., amounts to 
$3t4.293'4S8, for Contingent Guarantee Fund, $65,. 
119,223, for authorized dividends, $3,020,000. malting 
a total of $382,432,681. The assurance and annuities 
in force at close of 1902 amounted to $1,342,912,062. 
which is $99,408,961 greater than at end of 1901. One 
cannot but regard the growth of this giant organiu- 
lion as a remarkable illustration of the eminent 
financial abilities available in the United States for 
the administration of great enterprises. There his 
been a fear expressed that some day there may be a 
lack of the requisite talent for conducting the large 
corporations. The same kind of fear has been again 
and again expressed in regard to eminent statesmen. 
When the great Pitt died a contemporary states, 
men said : " His death ends the roll of England’s 
illustrious rulers ” ; but the roll has never since been 
without distinguished statesmen, 
quite a distinguishing feature in the United States to 
have men of the calibre of Mr. Richard A. McCurdy, 
President of the Mutual Life Insurance Co., of New 
York.

same

com-

I
THE MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY OF 

■sw tuna

A mere glance at the statement of the Mutual Life 
reveals such stupendous figures we are moved to 
exclaim, assets, $382,432,681 ; income, $73,305,022; 
disbursements, $44,150,307; Insurance and Annuities 
in force $1,342,912,062 ! Such vast statistics overwhelm 
the mind, their magnitude cannot be realised, they 
need to be broken up into sections and compared 
with more familiar objects before any conception 
be formed of their vastness. Suppose the assets of 
the Mutual Life were converted into $10 notes, and 
a clerk were set to count them at the rate of 60 
per minute, to hours per day continuously, it would 
take the whole of his time for three years and a half to 
count the pile of $10 bills representing those assets; 
they are large enough to supply every family in 
Canada with the sum of $382, and were the insur
ance in force equally distributed amongst the people 
of Canada, it would provide every adult with a life 
policy of over $ 1,000. From these illustrations some 
idea may be formed ol the enormous extent of the 
business and the resources of this gigantic company. 

The movement of the business in the past year is 
shown by the following table of comparisons ;

Financial.
1 m.

can

It is, however,

This eminent Company is ably represented in 
Montreal by Mr. Fayette Brown, who enjoys the 
confidence and respect alike of the Head Office and 
the policyholders.

BANK OF ENGLAND WEEKLY STATEMENTS

Amongst the features which distinguish the Hank 
of England from other banks in the United King- 
dom is the weekly statement it issues pursuant to 
the Act 7th and 8th Victoria, cap. 32, which is 
looked for every Friday morning with the utmost 
interest by bankers, financiers and merchants. The 
latest one before us is as follows : —

Biss or Ekulikii.
Account! pur tuant to Act 7fA and 8 Ik Victoria, cap. .11, fa 

•rccit ended Wed net day, Jan. 14, 1903.
Issus Diranin.

1901. lucre....
? I i

Premium..............
Iule e.t, rent., etc 
Total income ....
Payment, to policy bolder. 29,109,657
hxprow., etc.....................  I...11411,1,SO
To .I outgo...,........ ......
h.cce. of income over

SO,.74,002 
16,4.10,%! 
73 303,023

51,446,787 6,427,275
14,177,618 2.253,443
65,624,305 7,680.718
28,679,670 429,987
13,772.9.16 1,267,714

44,150,307 42,452,606 1,697,701

. 29,154,716 23.171,699 6,983,017
__________ 382.432,681 362,838,972 29,693,709

Policy .ml other Ib-wrve. .382 432,681 352,838,972 29,59.1,709
A»eur»nce m force........ 1,342,912,062 1,243,503,101 99,408,961

TiO.I Meet.

The items of increase last year are alone suffi
ciently large to constitute the business of a good 
sited company. The premiums were enlarged by 
$5,427,175, the income from interest, rents etc., by,

fl 4
Note, ineued.......... 48,407,125 Government .lebl..,. 11,015,1*4

Other recuriiiee........  7.I59.9M
Gold coin end bullion. 30,2.12,125

48,407,125 48,4.17,1»
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of only 155,356 ounces. In 1900 and up to May
1901 the total was 251,801 ounces, then there was a 
production to December 1901 of 238.9)1, and in
1902 of 1,704,410 ounces of gold. Had the war
not occured the production of gold would have been 
almost certainly 12 to 14 millions of ounces more than 
it was. It is a curious fact that the amount of coin 
and bullion in the Bank of England when the war 
broke out in South Africa in 1899 was £32,441,022, 
and in January, 1903. the amount wis (, 32.227,439, 
a difference of only £213,583. In the interval the 
variations from this figure in the Bank of England 
statements have never shown any sign of the re
duced supply of gold. The explanation is that the 
decreased supply diminished the exports of gold 
from Great Britain, but the Bink of England kept 
up its stock so steadily as to have avoided any 
serious changes in the bank rate, the 6 per cent, 
rate which followed the war scare having soon 
given way to 3 per cent, in the summer of 1900. -
Now that the gold fields in the Transvaal are again 
developing it is probable that the supply will enlarge 
the stock in the great banks of Europe and render 
them less liable to rely upon the Bank of England, 
which conditions are favourable for case in the 
money market.

ItissiKu P 
£

14 553,0011 Gov't «wuriti*»
3,510,641 Ollitr "
8,003,421 .. ..........................

40,766,86ii Gold soil silver coin. 1,096,311

188,160

67,041,090

, Exchequer, Satina» /loot, Commiuumcrt 0/ National 
Debt and Ditidend Account!.

Sitned,

£
17,016,3110 
17,704,531 
19,615,766

Proj'V rspilsl.
Kfi..........
Pil.lic I,
Other “ 
Seven J»v iui,l oilier

Inlle
67,041,990

1. U. Nil**, Chief Cnthitr.

constitutes the most marked differential 
in these statements is the separation of the

What
fcatuie
"Issue Department" account from that of the 
"Banking Department."
Debt" and “ Other Securities," whose total is $ 18,- 

fixtures ; up to this minimum figure the

The items "Government

175,000, are
Bank may issue notes, but beyond that amount any 
notes issued must be covered by an equal amount of

bullion, but thegold and silver, cither coin or 
privilege of issuing against silver up to a certain 
percentage of the total is not exercised, as it is 
regaided with extreme disfavour by English
bankers.

The issue of notes is thus regulated by the stock 
of gold, hence the close watch kept on the move
ment of gold held by the Bank of England, for this 
gives a practical indication of the loaning capacity 
of the Bank, of its need for more gold, or super
abundance, upon which conditions depend the bank 

The weekly statement, which is issued by the 
London financial journals, they supplement by a 
comparative table showing the following and other 
items

IJIBUltAJHCB INSTITUTE OF MONTREAL

Pai er iiy Mr. David Burke, A.I.A., F.S.S., on 
"Canada as a Field for Life Insurance." 

and by Professor R. J. Durley on " Cold 

Storage."

rate.

The monthly meeting of the Insurance Institute 
of this city, held on 29th ult., was only thinly 
attended as the weather made the night one of the 
most disagreeable of the season. The car service 
also was blocked for a length of time. The two 

read were both valuable aud interesting.

JmL6,Jen. 15, 
1902. .
£

29,292,240
10,327,907
42.046,936
20.372,539
26,796,667

Jan. 14,
1903.

£1
29,119,315

7,003,552
43,714,740
18,097,471
31,062,744

28,791,170 
8,003,422 

40,766,866 
17,536,390 
27,791,531

21,611,069 
32,227,439

44j |, c.
4 p.r.

In this connection it will be of interest to note 
the movement of gold as effected by the changed 
conditions in the Rind, the gold fields in South
Africa.

The almost entire ceisition of gold production in 
the Transvaal in October, 1899, as a consequence of 
Mr Kruger’s insane declaration of war against Gieit 
Britain, might have been expected to cause a 
material decrease in the stock of gold held by the 
Bank of England. In 1897 the production war 
3,034,674 ounces, in 1898, 4,295,602 ounces, and in 
the 9 months before the war in 1899, 3913,810 
Ounces, the other 3 months showing a production

Circulai ion.................... ..
Pul,I.C •lt*|4»-lH‘...............
(hher “ •........
Gov’t Nvuritie*......... ....
Oilier 41 ..........
Rmne of notes and

Coin and bullion...........
Pmpi-ri on of reaerve to 

lialulihc* .............. ..
Hank rale of dii*c«>unt..

papers
The one by Prof. Durley on “Cold Storage" was 
illustrated by lantern views given by Mr. Giffen, 
which enabled the technical points of the paper to 
be more clearly understood. The paper contributed 
by Mr. David Burke, General Manager of the 
Victoria Life, was entitled, " Canada as a Field for 
Life Insurance." We publish this paper in full in 
this issue. It was prepared at the invitation of the 
Federation of Institutes of Great Britain and 
Ireland as a contribution by the Insurance Institute 
of Montreal to the "Journal of the Federation of 
Institutes."

The paper opens with data showing the advance 
of life assurance in Canada since 1869, in which 
period the amount in force has risen from $35,680,- 
000 to $463,760,000. As the population since 1869 
has only increased by 1,730,000, or 47.5 per cent.

23 459,790 19,825,616 
34,977,080 31,169,331

39 p.c.6 p.fl.
4lj |>.c. 

4 p.c.
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it is evident how fir life insurance has outstripped 
the increase in population. Mr. Burke's hopes for 
an enlargement of the business rest upon the anti
cipation that the increase in papulation of Canada 
will be considerable in the future, and that with 
numbers, will come greater average wealth.

He gives a brief sketch of the laws affecting life 
insurance in this country and of the system of 
" exorbitart " taxation to which the companies are 
subject, then passes on to describe the population 
and the climate of this Dominion. The mortality 
experience of life companies in Canada is affirmed 
to have been “ exceedingly favourable," which 
shows that the country is a desirable field for life 
insurance. A diversion is then made to the question 
of banks and banking facilities in order to show 
how they have increased since Confederation. An
other section also on railway, mineral and agricul
tural development is given as evidence of the 
development of this country.

The two sections of most interest to those engaged 
in life assurance are the one on " Investments and

circle c'readers in the old land, who cannot fail to 
have their conceptions of this country and of it, 
prospects enlarged and enlightened by Mr. Burlte', 
exhibit of the extent of life insurance business in thi, 
country and the statistics he gives to illustrate its 
features as a field for this business now and its future 
prospects.

PHOENIX INSURANCE COMPANY OF BARTFOU

The above flourishing, substantial and well 
managed Company realized satisfactory results iron 
its business last year, as is exhibited by the 97th 
semi-annual financial statement which is published 
on a later page in this issue.

The total cash assets are returned as $6,497,612, 
which is an increase of $544,167 over their amount 
in 1901. The premium income was enlarged to 
extent of $373,534, the reserve was increased by 
$252,808, and the net surplus expanded by an addi
tion of $221,672. Against the assets of $6,497,612 
the liabilities stand as follows: cash capital $2,000, 
000, reserve for outstanding losses $396,429, reserve 
for re-insurance $2,635,214, reserve for all other 
claims and liabilities $128,045 i these sums aggregate 
$5.159,688, which being deducted from $6,497,612 
leaves a Net Surplus of $1,337,923, or a surplus to 
policyholders of $3,337,923.

The I’hcenix of Hartford has paid $50,169,929 
for losses since its organization. Mr. J. VV. Talley, 
who is manager of the Canadian Department in this 
city, gives careful attention to the interests of his 
Company without losing sight of those of the local 
policyholders.

o'

Interest Rates," and "Cost of New Business."
In regard to investments, Mr. Burke points out

that.
“ In the earlier charters granted to life companies 

in Canada the limitation of investments was very
broai', but in recent years the charters granted have 
not contained powers to the same extent, the Gov
ernment retaining the right of determining the securi
ties a life company may invest in, under the 
Insurance Act. Such restrictions, however, do not 
affect the charters granted to the earlier Canadian 
companies or foreign companies operating in Canada.'• 

Still he considers that “ Canada offers exceptional 
opportunities for the investments of life insurance

t

>

BANQUET OF QUEBEC INSURANCE AGENTS

The members of the Quebec City Life Assurance 
Agents’ Association met at a banquet held on 19th 
ult., at the Kent House, Montmorency Falls. Besides 
the forty members there were a number of guests of 
the Association present Alderman Morissette 
Quebec Agent of the North American Life, President 
of the Association, presided with geniality and tact. 
The other officials present were: Mr. Frank Glass, 
1st Vice-President; Mr. J. F. Belleau, 2nd Vice, 
‘resident ; Mr. M. Monaghan, Secretary, and Mr.

T. Lachance, Treasurer, who were highly compli
mented upon the success of this banquet, which is 
said to have been the first of its kind held in Canada 
where insurance canvassers met and dined and wined 
together. The toast of "Our Guests" was responded 
to by Hon. V. W. Larue, and Mr. F. X. Drouin, 
directors of the Manufacturer»’ Life. The Medical 
Faculty was represented by Dr. Verge, Dr. Parke, 
Dr. Le Bel, Dr. Martin and Dr. Go.selin. The toast 
of "The Press” was proposed by Mr. Monaghan, 
and responded to by representatives of the city 
pa pets. After a toast to “ The Ladies," by Mr. 
Marcini and Mr. Emile Trudel, this h ghly enjoyable 
banquet was closed, and other entert linmcnts fol
lowed, which were kept up until far on towards dawn 
of day.

companies' funds on good security at a paying rate 
of interest."

As to “ Cost of New Business," Mr. Burke's re
marks are highly pertinent and timely. He regards 
it as “well known to every responsible officer of a 
life insurance company that too high a cost (price) is 
paid for new business, and that this condition has 
been brought about by excessive competition and the 
evil of rebating." To this section of the paper we 
invite attention. Mr. Burke castigates the “Twister" 
severely ; he is said to be " Tht vittaiu of tht bust, 
tuss.”

In concluding this interesting contribution to the 
literature of the Insurance Institute the author 
a high tribute to Canada as a field for life insurance, 
" not only because conditions for a safe and profitable 
business are favourable, but because the country has 
a great future before it—in wealth, population and 
desirable conditions of living."

As the paper is to be incorporated with the pro
ceedings of the " Federation of Insurance Institutes 
of Great Britain and Ireland," it will have a wide

I
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Net Ixnuwe 1‘nlil, lWi.

Net <’*»li 
1‘reniiume, IWJ.OTTAWA FIRE INSURANCE COMPART. ratio

IMS.CompaiiW*. U»:.
t$ » P-o.The annual report of the above Company is another 

confirmation of the past year having been a favour- 
tblc une for fire insurance companies. The Ottawa 
Fire Insurance Company obtained a large increase in 
volume of business and at the same time a decrease 
in amount of hre losses, which brought down the 
year's loss ratio to premiums to the very exceptional 
figure of 34.58 per cent.

The net premiums received 
and interest etc., $5,029, which together make the 
total income $216,966, an increase of 50 per cent.

The fire losses and adjustments were

10(1,772 28.04 
320,564 55.00 
895,521 57.80 

99,882 54.80 
541,710 41.20 
709,321 47.10 
840,702 59.40

Alliance, London....... . 335,285 83,951
889,266 489,798

Coin. Union, London... 2,825,277 1,634,81 1 
367,072 201,254

628,189
Lon. A Lancashire, Hug 1,858,0:15 875,392
Manchester, Eng..........  1,369,145 804,392
N. British A Mercantile. 3,948,972 1,944,654 1,306,397 49.20
Northern, London,...,. 1,971,468
Koyal Exchange, lejn l. 941,156

1,967,660
Union, London.............. 1,091,466

Atlas, l-ondon

Law Union A Crown...
1-oniion Assurance.......  1,419,778

895,839 653,463 45.40
604,877 370,339 61.60
991.990 724,740 50.60
498.990 347,018 45.70

$211,937.were Sun, London

Total....................... 19,014,580 0,653,3:17 6,610,431

Average Iom ratio of alnve companies in 1002........... .
Average expenses ratio in 1002........................... «.............

over 19OI.
$73.304, commissions and expenses of minagcinsitt
$69,518 and other outlays, $5-95°. making the total 
expenditure $148,773, which sum deducted from 
the total income leaves $68,192 surplus income 
over expenditure against which $36,186 has been 
reserved for re-insurance, the balance of $32,006 
being carried to credit of profit and loss.

The assets are stated to be $236,566, and the report 
states that, “ if it were necessary to rc-insure all 
our outstanding tisks or to liquidate the business, 
wc have more than sufficient assets on hand at the 
present moment to do it without touching the paid- 
up capital.”

The directors wisely deprecate the anticipation 
ol Urge dividends, as it is, their palicy “ to build 

protection alike to policy- 
The capacity to build 

large reserve depends upon the loss and ex
rates being kept at such figures as will leave

67.60
34.70

ANGLO-AMERICAN FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY.

The Anglo-American shared in the improved 
fortune generally enjoyed by the fire insurance com
panies last year. It has also written off all the 
organization expenses so this item is eliminated from 
the Companys accounts. The business has grown 
since 1901 to a satisfactory extent so the report for 
last year shows progress in every direction. The net 
premium income in 1902 was $303,716, as against 
$210,193 in 1901, and $133,877 in 1900. Without tak
ing into account the re-insurance the increase in pre
mium income last year was $94,869. The premium 
income, less rebates for cancellation, was $303,716, for 
re-insurances there was paid $76,452, leaving the 
net premium income $227,264. The net fire losses 
paid amounted to $99,228, which is a ratio of 43.66 
per cent.; unadjusted losses, which accurred late in 
the year, amount to $1,705, by which the loss ratio is 
raised to the very moderate proportion of 4441 per 
cent, of the net premium income, The expenses also 
show favourably the ratio to premium income being

up a large reserve 
holders and shareholders."

as a

up a 
pense
an annual surplus income,

The manager of the Ottawa Fire Insurance Com
pany, Mr. A. B. Powell, and president, Mr. Charles 
Magee, are fully alive to these requirements.

31.13 per cent.
The Assets, of which $123,443 is •«* cash on hand 

and in Molsons Bank, amount to $209,700. The 
Company in the past year secured the services of 
Mr. E. A. Lilly, ex-manager of the London Assur- 

who is a valuable acquisition, as general agent

!BRANCHES OF FOREIGN FIRE INSURANCE 

COMPANIES
V. S

The " Insurance Press ” publishes a table giving 
results of fire underwriting in the United 

from which wc have taken the

ance,
for the Province of Quebec. The Directors in their 
report attribute the success achieved to the untiring 

and attention of the General Manager, Mr.

some
States last year 
following extracts and added thereto the percentage 
of losses paid to net cash premiums. Our contem
porary explains that the returns of the Royal, the 
Liverpool & London & Globe, and other companies 

ready, owing probably to diffirultics and 
delays caused by preparing the reports 
poml with the new blank required by the insurance 
commissioners. Wc shall supplement the statement 
below with the retains ol the companies not given 
is soon as they are complete

care
Armstrong Dean.

Destructive 1-ikk at a 1-kek Library.—The Neath tree 
Library was the scene ol a very alarming lire on the 3r<« 
mit.,
stroyed, although the building itscll escaped with hut 
slight damage We should like to hear what the insur- 

was. it any. The incident would be a lesson m 
municipal insurance to the rate-payers ol Neath.

wctc not
to corrcs-

when the valuable contents were completely de-

■ m.

—___ —_______ dfi.
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In accordance with our custom at this season for 
many years, we publish in this issue the returns of the 
Fire Insurance Companies transacting business in 
Canada, showing the result of the past year's opera
tions—1902.

As the returns of the Insurance Department, Ot. 
tawa, will not be issued for some time to come, and 
as it is a matter of importance that the fire officers 
should know the results of the past year as early as 
possible, the companies, with their usual courtesy, 
have sent us their figures from which our tables have 
been compiled. We regret to say, however, in this 
connection that we had to estimate those of the 
Hartford, London Mutual, and Quebec, which did 
not arrive, but these will not affect the general aver
age. The average ratios for the years 1901, 1900, 
1899, 1898, 1897, 1896, arc also included.

Fire insurance is a question of averages. While 
it is satisfactory to contemplate that the loss ratio 
for last year was the lowest for many years in 
Canada, yet, if we take the average loss ratio of 
68.68 for the three years 1900, 1901 and 1902, and 
add thereto the average expense ratio of 30 per cent, 
it brings the aggregate loss and expense ratio for the 
three years to 98.68, leaving very little, or practically 
no margin for profit. The figures for the years 
under notice were :—

business, it must be borne in mind that the 
panics have to lay aside a portion of their income for 
unexpired risks, to say nothing of providing for the 
conflagration hazard, and conflagrations do 
with singular, periodic regularity.

com-

■ccur

(
PROMINENT TOPICS.

The King's health is again causing anxiety. His 
Majesty took cold at Windsor from exposure when 
planting a tree, or trees. After such serious attacks 
of illness as he has suffered from the constitution is 
permanently reduced in strength, and the liability to 
suffer from cold increased. This untoward event 
prevented a royal visit being paid the Duke of Devon
shire at Chatsworth House, Derbyshire, one of 
the most palatial mansions in England, situated in 
a valley where the natural beauties have been 
heightened by the art of the landscape gardener, 
Chatsworth House is, however, not the ideal place 
for a winter visit, save to the robust, who can set

I»

\
damp at defiance, for the valley, so extremely lovely 
in spring and summer, is somewhat foggy at this 
season. King Edward is recovering to the delight
of the Empire.

* • • •
The Venezuela affair is getting into a tangle, as 

the affairs of an insolvent always do when the claims 
of creditors are so various and their power to collect 
so different. This wretched little republic is up to the 
the eyes in debt ; it owes money, more or less, to 
almost every State in Europe. France seems to be 
a " preferred creditor," having been granted certain 
rights over the customs revenue. Mr. Castro should 
call a meeting of the creditors, make u formal 
assignment, and let his estate pass into their hand 
until enough is collected to clear off the liabilities 
That would be a good business proposition, incom
parably better than provoking Germany to bombard 
his forts and kill their defenders.

• • •
The probability of war arising out of this scurvy 

Republic's indisposition to pay its debts may be dis
missed as not worth serious consideration. The 
powers interested have repudiated any desire to take 
permanent possession of Venezuela, a step which the 
American's say would do such violence to the Mon. 
roe doctrine as to provoke a war with whatever 
nation seized Venezuela. Were such a war to bnak 
out it would involve more than half Europe in a 
conflict with the United States, and cause every 
day an expenditure as great as the total of the debts 
which arc causing the disturbances. The game 
would not be worth the candle ; it would pay the 
United States to advance Venezuela the money to 
clear off its liabilities, a course that would be the 
best solution of the difficulty.

mb
relie». Arenme#

1900. Canadian Conimniee.
Britieii 'r

American “

Average.................
1901. Canadian Companies.

British
A meneau

Armnir.............
1M1. Vsnedisn Conipenir.,,

Bnli.ü “
America» *

Arrrag...................
The average for the three years being, as above 

stated, when expenses arc added, 98.68. During 
the year the premium income has increased from 
$9,650,348 to $10,659,291 as compared with 1901. 
The net premium received by Canadian companies 
amounted to $2.182,949; British companies, $6,. 
922,694, American companies, $1,515,753, making 
the grand total of premiums, $10^621,396; while 
the losses incurred amounted to $4,143,711.

The Fire Insurance Companies are to be congra
tulated upon the foregoing results. It is to be 
hoped that the corner has now been turned and that 
the fire offices will, like other trading institutions, 
have the prospect of making a reasonable profit. 
The fire business in Canada has been anything but 
profitable, for, in addition to paying the actual losses 
and expenses incurred in connection with the year's
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FIBS INBUHANCE BUSINESS IN CANADA FOB THE YEAH 1903.

FUR THK YEARS 1896, 1897, 1898, 1899, 1900 ami I9OI.
Finance ChronicmI from figure) tufplied ifa odi aunty the Compamiet.

with comparative results 
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$48,769,464, compared with $38,148,496 in 
>ear and the total assurance in force at close of 1905 
amounted lo $319,969,819, which is an increase of 
$36,035,575 over 1902

The effect of emitting electrical discharges for the 
purposes of wireless telegraphy is affirmed by the 
highest scientific authoiities to be a matter for very 
serious consideration.

These powerful discharges of electricity into the 
air, from a wireless telegraphy station where they 
spread in every direction, are comparable to minia
ture flashes of lightning. They are regarded by 
most eminent scientists of Vie day as a highly 
probable addition to the risks of fire. Indeed, one 
distinguished expert, to whom wireless tel graphy 
was a study years before Mr. Marconi took it up for 
commercial purposes, aihrms that, the additional fire 
risk from a wireless telegraphy station is not a prob
ability but a decided certainty.

• • •

A new service of electricity which has in it “the 
promise and potency," as Tyndal said, ol incalculable 
benefits to railway companies and the travelling pub
lic, is the application of electricity to the head lights 
of loee motives. A test made on the SL Paul road 
showed that such a light was visible a mile ahead, 
indeed, a beam of light thrown from a searchlight 
was visible at ten miles distant so that the position 
of a train hidden by curves or cuttings could be shown 
by throwing a beam of light vertically. It is con
sidered feasible for signals to be arranged by using 
colt ured glass shades, by which device warnings 
might be given to trains at such a considerable dis
tance as to prevent accid.-nts. Nearly all the acci
dents last month cculd have been avoided had trains 
been provided with electric head lights. The instal- 
latio 1 of such a system would entail heavy outlays 
but the saving cflected by reducing accidents would 
br.ng .1 handsome return,besides being an inestimable 
bion to the companies' servants and the public.

previou,

NATIONAL SURETY COMPANY OF NEW TOR*

I he statement of this Company shows, » net is-
come from premiums of $760,868, and front interest 
and other sources $45,787, the total being $836,656. 
exclusive of Trust Funds. For losses there was paid 
$-’17,634; for expenses, $474,848, making together 
$692,482, which left a balance of $114,173 ow 
losses and expenses, from which was paid $50,000is 
dividends to stockholders, being

1.

I-C
tl

t«10 per cent, on the 
capital of $500,000. The liabilities were ; claims u 
process of adjustment $78,444 total unearned 
iniunts

In
III
la

pre
per State Lsw $374673. Trust Funds 

and others liabilities $115,036, the aggregate being 
$568,154, which, added to the capital, makes $1,068, 
154. As the assets are stated to be $1,613,72; there 
is a net surplus $545,572. We note that, of the 
assets the sum of $982,602 consists of New York and 
Brooklyn City bonds, $67,490 United States Go 
ment bonds.

M

N
X

verr-
N
H

Kand gum.
At Home and Abroad.

Si

V
1 he Kovai. Hank opened a branch in Toronto on at 

inst., under temporary charge of Mr. Brock, the Inywctw

eminent Actuary, u to 
advio, the Government ol the Commonwealth „i Au.tnla 
upon the conversion ol the various Stale loan-

Ottawa

Ci

Ma K AC i'll i’nicK It.AKiiv, the

l I TAKING ItoL’SK.— Total for week radiai 
January ay, lyo.l, clcar.ngs, $ I .bitt.736. 
week last year, i 1,251,117.

Corn -iHiutai

LITE INSURANCE IN CANADA FOR YEAR 190*.

On the opposite page we publish a tab'e of the life 
in-uiance business in Canada in the year 1902, with 
comparisons of year '901 and 1900, 
from which t„e table was compiled we arc indebted 
to the managers of the various companies courtesy in 
furnishing the information is gratefully appreciated, 
as it has been in many previous years.

As two of the Canadian companies have 
in their figures, the total net premiums, polici 
and taken up, and total assurance in force, are sub- 
jict to correction. Sixteen Canadian companies 
enlarged their premium receipt and business written 
and in force last year. The amount of total

$•0,477.901, against $9,115,277 
in 1901, the increase being $1,362,625.

The amount of policies new and taken

11
LA Hea.ni h or the Ontario Bank has been ..penal * 

the town ol frcnlon, under the management ol Mr. B H. 
Sitldah. formerly Accountant at Lindsay r inch

K(tailing l 01.11 Aim.—A Baltimore 
paring to distribute supplies ol cold air throughout ihK 

city, through underground pipes. Such a senne woS 
he appreciated in this city in summer; at pre sen- cold 1» 
is at a discount

s
s

For the data
company is pre

nd sent 
es new

A TaoroSAL TO Arwtkate Instkanie Kates has bees 

senator. He woul«i have ipublished by an American 

public arbi ra'i r appointed, hay the "Supermtt ndret é 
Insurance, upon whom would devolve the duty . i Aftthag 
all disputes rr insurance rates between property ontfl 
and insurance companies. Fancy the life such an rbitrator 
would lead, and the late ol an

k.

Vpre- Ninsurancemiums received rwas manager when every policyholder could comp< him * 
>ubmit the rate charged to arbitration! Irankwn set» 
to Ik* developed in the legislative balls of the I'ad 
States.

1
V
lup was I
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UH, ASSUBANO E bUMNKfcB ID CANADA tCR 1102 COMPARED WITH 1600 AND 1901.
t omfiled A/ Tim CMEVNICLE,/rose aJxaHn fount ntfflied fy it, Ctmfvrin.

CANADIAN COMPANIES

1

•1

: ;
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p
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31,541,0-6 34 467,420 
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1,165,098 1,( 97,487

26,877,664 29,060,333
...................... 1,079,607
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...................... 1,521,309
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BRITISH COMPANIES

Amount of I'ol.etfi New and Tnkeu V|.Net I'remlams (received Tula! Assurances la k. ret

COMPANIES.
1901 1902 1900 1901 19021900 1900( 1901 19(2

$
222,781
301,634
701,620

18,671

$
227,694
313,4721
760,044

$ $ $ *634400', 249.661 276,490 6 420.800 6,271,181
1,139,230 1,0:14,115 6908,600 8,7-1,006 9.026,142
1 923.600 1,723,767 2,000,216 lo,960.086 19,9*2 917

49,500| clO.OOO ...................... 1 6664921 504,268

I 3,6464:10! 3.027,543 ! 34,718,782 16 724,600

i f I
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London 1 Uncashire..
Standard.........................
Star Life......................
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V 320,000 

21,036,863
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AMERICAN COMPANIES.
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. MTitselm.......................

ML ssos Mutual................
I ML aaed States.................
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747,6361.....................
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1,052,641 1,128,160 .....................

113,678 116,277 ...................
178,676 216,630
178,015 192,978  IS
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Ml 16,118,976 
... I 21,002,027
... ; 3,170,101

11.201 849 
23,609 401

16,630,510 
21.275.666 
4,781,692 

10.877,937 
26,440 71.3

16,402,435

27,447,734

7,106,00

i #16,(06
ID 192,910.....................||
37j 53,533 69,769 |

M)l 4,648,346,
121.807,3801 136,421,84626,632,16.117.1
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A Canadian Honoured in New York.—A tablet has 
been placed on a building in Wall street, New York, 
which is inscribed, "I'o the memory of Morns Robinson, 
a Canadian, who. as first President of the Mutual Life 
Insurance to, of New York, established on this spot the 
business of modern lit? insurance on the American con
tinent, heb. I, 1K43. That is a proud record for Canada.

We do not hold ourselves responsible for views expressed by 
correspondents.

NEW YORK STOCK LETTER.

Office of Cummings & Co., 20 Broad St., New York City 
New York, Feb. 4. 1903

Quietness lias been the prevailing characteristic of the 
market during the past week, with fluctuations within very 
narrow limits, and except in a very few cast s no pro 
nounccd tendency in either direction. It has been and 11 
a very difficult market to read, and some of the larger 
houses with extensive wire connections have been at a 
loss how to advise their customers, the most general ad 
vice having been to deal moderately, take quick profits 
and to be well prepared for emergencies. It is apparent 
that the larger interests in the Street are quite content to 
have the market in a quiet condition at the present time, 
as it will allow various matters to be cleaned up without 
friction, that might not be possible with an active stock 
market. It begins to look, however, as if it would not 
now be long before these interests would not only be 
willing to see more activity, but in a measure to help 
create it. This position is the more tenable as the banks 
arc now in a much better position than they have been 
since last September, and the rate for money has got down 
to about 2 to 3 per cent on call, and time money is in good 
supply, while expenses continue on a large scale, and the 
Exchange thereby created serves to liquidate in a large 
degree the bills sold during November and December. It 
is hardly possible, however, that our exports will be suffi 
cicnt to meet our entire indebtedness, and that some 
shipments of gold will have to be made, and it would 
seem better policy to let it go out now, than to he obliged 
to send it when it might be decidedly inconvenient to d<> 
so. All things considered railroad earnings continue ue 
a very satisfactory basis. In considering the question of 
the increased expense of operation, it must be borne in 
mind that the high price of coal has been a very great 
factor in such increase. Some of the western roads having 
to pay $4 per ton for what had formerly cost $1 75. making 
a difference in some cases of $70,000 to $75.01*) increase 
of expenses for the month, with coal coming down to its 
normal price, and with the higher freight rates no» 
operative, forthcoming statements even allowing for the 
higher cost of labour, may make a much better showing 
than many pessimists think. The freight movement 
shows that all lines, and especially the trunk lines, art 
taxed to their utmost capacity to handle the business now 
pressing upon them, and in some cases serious congestion 
has occurred. On the Pennsylvania system this has be 
come so acute that it has been deemed advisable to with
draw the twenty hour limited, for which everything on the 
line has had to give way, and thus secure increased ac 
commodations for freight. This condition is not spas 
modic. the indications being that it will last for several 
months with good chances of increasing rather than 
diminishing.

Among the strong stocks of the week have been Si 
Louis and San Francisco and Wabash, the reasons for ■ 
the advance of the former being hard to learn; thr B 
rumours being either of a deal or of a dividend on tli< B 
Stock. Present earnings it is said show something lik- B 
12 per cent, on the Common Stock, though, as yet. nothhw B 
is being paid on it. This is a good and growing property. B 
with a progressive management, and the Stock will 1 
doubtedly give a good account of itself in the near futurr ■

*--------------- =1

In* Hartford Life Insurance Co. is putting on the 
market two or three new policies, one being a prelerred 
endowment, the face value of which increases 50 per cent, 
m case it becomes an endowment. Another is a plan, by 
which the insurance is increased each year during its 
continuance. 1 he Company is also issuing a new invest
ment and a 5 per cent, gold bond, similar to those issued 
by some other companies.

Boston had a Had Time on 27th ult , the loss from 
which will be about $200,000 
that "the rate on the contents of the building was 14». 
with the to per cent, co insurance clause, and there is 
$230,000 insurance. Among the companies interested arc. 
tiiv Union, $10.000: A\tna. $5.000; National, of Ireland, 
Caledonian, North British & Mercantile, Norwich Union, 
Western, rach $5.000; British America, $2.500; Com
mercial Union, $5.000.

1 he Standard" reports

In evBr..- Iii shurc', v. t [O. K. insurer. 1 From "Rough 
Notes” 1. To contract to Indemnify or to pay a certain 
sum of money upon the occurrence of n poealble dlaaetroua 
contingency, such an tire, accident, flood, tornado, matri
mony, twin*, etc., or of an unavoidable certainty auch na 
death. Beside» death, there la said to lie no other aure 
thing on earth but taxon, Insurance against which la not 
directly Isumcd no far an authorities are aware, though 
doctor», lawere ami fashion are doing their tient to Insure 
their chronic cl unit a na little annoyance from thie atyle 
of the Inevitable as iHinnlble. Home also oneape for a time 
by not owning anything and keeping continually on the 
move. Thla remedy lia» Ils drawback*, which are greater 
than the actual physical Inconvenience of paying taxes, 
and. If Indulged In generally, would doubtless seriously 
impair the atmosphere of domesticity for which the socio
logical climate of North America 1* famous. 2 To assure 
or to guarantee Immunity from. Thla In one of the 
general applications of the word, and has lieen erroneously 
taken by wane aa a function of Insurance companies, but 
those who have purchuard tire Insurance under the Im
pression that It was tin* proofing, or accident insurance 
liellcving It to be a modern hath 111 the Styx, or health 
Insurance with the Idea that It meant the Installation of 
a I toller iron digestive aptiaratua and a copper-lined capil
lary system, or life Insuranee believing It to be a certificate 
of Immortality, have generally tieen dlaap|mlnted.

Byna. Assure, Ensure.
‘•/sssrr your house, <a»arr your life,
/s*srr your health, <s#«rr your wife,
Inanrr all you hope to keep
And so inturr a good night's sleep."

—From "Insurance Khayyams." Page 2.

PERSONALS.

Mr William McCabe, Managing Director of the 
North American Life, left Toronto a few day» ago for his 
annual vacation in Florida

Mi A. McDougald, Canadian Manager of the British 
Empire Mutual Life Insurance Company, i* among the 
visitors to New York this week.
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The retirement from office of Mr. F. C. Moore, for over 
a decade and a halt President of the Continental Insur
ance Company, was signalized by a notable dinner given 
in Ins honour last week, by Ins friends in the business.
1 he utmost good feeling and good fellowship prevailed, 
though Mr. Moore and his company have not always 
been popular among competing men and institutions, as 
the Continental has always been known as the chief "non
boaster. Mr. Moore's great usefulness as an originator 
of valuable formulae, and as a writer on hre protection 
is freely recognized.

While the need of honourable toil is being bestowed 
upon the life insurance leaders in the shape of praise for 
their great achievements, it should not be forgotten that 
there are a score or more of other companies here and 
hereabouts which arc also accomplishing magnificent re
sults. Such companies as the Vrovident Savings, the 
Mutual Benefit, which has been called the "Australian 
Provident of America," the Penn. Mutual, the Home Life, 
and the Massachusetts companies all did good work in 
1902. and show creditable growth as a result of their 
enterprise.

The report of the electrical committee of the National 
Board of Fire Underwriters indicates clearly that more 
care should be taken in construction and installation, and 
especially that all wires should be buried wherever pos
sible.

The movement to apply the co-insurance clause to 
household goods failed to meet the approval of the New 
York Fire Insurance Exchange, but will likely come up

of the Common Council of Pittsburg, passing theaction
ordn nice granting this road an entrance to that city, and 
the _ neral strengthening of the plans to make this one 
of tlv great trunk lines of the country, with an outlet not 
only t<> the lakes, but to the Atlantic seaboard as well.

New York Central has been one of the weak stocks, and 
it is >aid that some of the deliveries of Stock sold have 
been in the names of parties closely identified with the 
management Several reasons are given to explain this 
selling, one is that as an investment, the Stock, compared 
with Pennsylvania and St. Paul, is selling too high. An 
other reason is that the Company has so many improve
ment and betterments to make, that larger expenditures 
will he necessary, thus removing all possibility of an 

in the dividend rate.increase
Southern Pacific and Union Pacific have both been weak 

on talk of strike, but later developments make it look as 
if tlii' trouble would be adjusted when both of these 
Stock' should show more activity, especially the former, 
(or, if. as we understand, the "Pool" which was formed 
tome time ago cannot be dissolved before April next, 

of the members who are credited with having (lissome
postd of some, if not all of their holdings, might, should 
a call be made for the Stock, have to go into the market 
to get it. in which case there might be a sharp rise in the 
price The interesting statement is made that 27,633 of the 
employees of the United States Steel Corporation have 
subscribed for 51,125 shares of the Preferred Stock, or 
26.125 shares more than had originally been set aside, and 
that the heaviest subscriptions came from the men who 
receive salaries of front $800 to $2.500 per year. If we 
recollect right when Amalgamated Copper was brought 
out some three years ago, it was also largely over-sub
scribe. hut the kind-hearted managers saw to it that no 
outside subscriber was left out in the cold. Perhaps it 
would be cynical to make a comparison between the two, 
but time will tell. The disbursements for February, for 
dividends and interest in, is said will amount to $57.767,-

again for action later on.
The figures of the Metropolitan Life are out, and show 

that this great industrial company, which is getting into 
ordinary life at a swinging pace, broke all records both of 
its own and of others, last year in new business done. Its 
new writings were $414,000,000, and gains made in 
various items are truly stupendous. President Hegeman 
is to be congratulated.

414. as against $53.3*3'64i-
The market has been strong all day, and it looks as if 

it might continue to advance. The market closes strong.

yUFKlNT.

LONDON LETTER.

Finance.

This week the great electrical octopus, as the "Daily 
News/' of this city, loves to call the British Electric Trac
tion Company, has sent out another of its lively little 
subsidiary companies to appeal for a public subscription 
of capital, and to make the B.E.T. control of the electric 
power resources of this country more pronounced.

The baby is known as the Barnsley and District Electric 
Traction Company, and under this title on the front page 
of the prospectus are the naive words, "associated with 
the British Filedric Traction Company."
Garcke, the power behind the B.E.T. throne, figures on the 
Barnsley Company's directorate, and the trustee for the 
debenture holders of the new offshoot is the Electric and 
General Investment Company—otherwise Mr. Garcke 
and his immediate colleagues. The capital is a matter of 
some three hundred thousand dollars, and the company, 
both in its capital and in its general style, may be taken 
as a very fair sample of the kind of joint stock enter
prise with which the British F-lectric Traction Company is 
dotting the country.

Consols after being down for a long time now look like 
going better. For a long time financial prophets have been 
"talking" them better, and at last the rise really appears 
to have set in. The broker who represents the Govern
ment in these transactions has been buying heavily, and 
this, together with cheaper money, seems to have given 
the necessary impetus to the advance.

NEW YORK INSURANCE LETTER.

New York, Feb. 4, 1903-
1 he statements of the English hre insurance companies 

indicate that most of them will show a good profit as a 
result of their year's operations in the United States. This 
will he gratifying even to their competitors, 
good \mencan citizen, who is right-minded, busincss-

fcvery

wise, should rejoice in the prosperity of the great corn- 
pan u • which have established expensive plants here, and 
have so long, with ample assets and undoubted integrity 
of purpose, stood between their policyholders and hnaiv 
cial disaster by hre loss. "It is a long lane," etc., and 
if there is at last a turn for the patient and persistent

But to British and

'

Mr. Flmilc

foreigners, every one will be glad.
American company alike, there is a danger which grows 
out nl this very prosperity, and which, unless care is cxer-

Thccised, may shortly be menacing hre insurance, 
increasing rates, with a tavourablc loss experience, en
larged the premium income on a given amount at risk, 
and thence produced a lower loss ratio, 
times the companies will be tempted to draw the lines a 
little less tightly, to shade rates, begin a little plunging, 
and create disturbances in the underwriters’ boards and 
associations which will threaten their existence. The past 
should be the guide for the future. The entering wedge of 
prosperity was pushed in 1902; let it be driven a little 
farther in 1903.

With better

%-___________ __
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As a good instance of the way with which the future of 
consol» is regarded lure, the remarks of the chairman of 
the London anil Westminster Bank may be authoritatively 
taken- lie thought that whilst they all expected some 
rtlief from taxation, by the reduction of the income tax, 
he was afraid they could hardly hope that the reduced 
interest on their consols would be fully compensated for 
in this way.

Whether this further saving m interest effected by Lord 
Goschcn’s conversion would he wholly applied as an ad
dition to the sinking fund, lie, of course, did not know; 
but if it were so it might help to hasten the day, he 
thought, when they would again see the quotation for 
Consols ‘•lauding at or over par.

The Home Railway position docs not seem to be ma
terially changed for the better by the results of the past 
half year Where things are improved is in the case ui 
companies like the Great Kastcrn where more Up-Lo date, 
and as they are frequently called “American" methods arc 
the rule

For instance, the Great Kastcrn whose luck has, by 
means, been magnificent under the old system, is this half- 
year able to appropriate a further $50,000 to a contingent 
fund The dividend, it is true, is no larger 111 itself, but it 
has to he rerm inhered the distribution is upon $7,500,000 
more ordinary stock. More powerful engines have been 
introduced, ami more luxurious carriages for the passenger 
traffic, with the result that the latter is growing by leaps 
and bounds

CANADA AS A FIELD FOR LIFE INSURANCE

Paper Reai> by Mr. David Burke, A. 1. A., F. S S., 
General Manager or tiie Royal-Victoria Life Ivv Co., 

Before the Montreal Insurance Institute,
2.2nil January, 1903.

Although the scope of this subject is a broad cm I have 
endeavoured, in order to be brief, to classify my statements 
under separate headings, namely

Development of the Business.
Laws affecting Life Insurance.
The Insurance Act of Canada.
Provincial and Municipal Taxation.
Population.
Climate.
Medical Examiners and the Selection of Risks. 
Mortality Experience.
Banks and Banking Facilities.
Investments and Interest Rates.
Railway, Mineral and Agricultural Development. 
Cost of New Business.
Supply and Demand.

1 have avoided the use of technical evidence, and have 
confined myself to a general statement of facts obtained from 
official records and from a personal knowledge and ex
perience of the business of Life Insurance in Canada within 
the last thirty years.

The facts contained in this paper are no doubt quite well 
understood by the members of this Institute and others en
gaged in Life Insurance in Canada. I may therefore he 
permitted to explain, as a reason for its appearance, that it 
has been prepared at the invitation of the Federation of In
surance Institutes of Great Britain and Ireland as a contri
bution by the Insurance Institute of Montreal to the Journal 
of the Federation of Institutes. I trust that the members of 
the British Institutes interested in Life Insurance, who may 
not have a personal knowledge of the conditions affecting 
Life Insurance in Canada, may be hereby enabled to form 
some opinion of

Insurance.
The ancient association of Liverpool Underwriters has 

just issued its 101 st report, and all the principal topics of 
last year are renewed and commented upon m a pains* 
taking way For instance, it is remarked with a note of 
thankfulm ss that light dues will probably now soon be 
abolished Such other topics, however, as the necessity 
of gieater facilities for stamping documents in Liverpool, 
and the adoption of wireless telegraphy to ensure com
munication between lighthouses, lightships and the 
mainland

A series of very interesting lectures has been inaugur 
ated by the London Chamber of Commerce, on “Marine 
Insurance: Its principles and practice."
Trmpleman. of the Alliance Marine and General, has been 
the first orator and news instructing a crowded audience 
from Ins remarks.

Particularly good was he upon the policy of Marine 
Insurance itself. Our judges have of late Iieen rather 
uncomplimentary towards the ancient and venerable docu
ment In considering, however, the advisability of abolish
ing or amending the present form of policy, he urged 
that his hearers should not forget that its phraseology 
and terms had been so subjected to legal decisions, that 
the meaning which our corns attached to almost ex’try 
word, was common knowledge. Charges of ambiguity, 
therefore, were often wide of the mark. Where, however, 
n was a proved case, the «mhiguity would he construed 
against the grantor or contract.

F redrrick

"Canada as a Field for Life Insurance. "

Life Insurance by the nature of its obligations, is essen
tially an institution of permanence, and any conclusions 
leased on a limited experience would be of little value in con
sidering the question, "Is Canada a desirable field." Hence 
the development of the business under past conditions, the 
results obtained, and the conditions now existent, must all be 
considered. The collective experience of the Companies 
that have been operating gives information which admits of 
an interesting comparison of the expansion of the business, 
and to obtain such I have had recourse to the returns made 
to the Canadian Government, dating back from iHrio. and 
embodied in the first volume of Government Reports, issued 
m 1875, which includes the business from 1869 up to 187$. 
and the latest volume, issued in 1902, showing the results 
a* the end of thirty-three years.

:

An Arithmetic Puzzle.—II you 
numbers 1. 2. 3, 5. 7. 9. it. »c.. and cancel every third 
number alter 3. every tilth number alter 5. every seventh 
number alter 7. and so on. you will find that every un* 
cancelled number can only hr exactly divided by itself and 
by t; and it you have nothing else to do for the next lew 
year* you will hnd. by carrying out the process described, 
that the number 2.147.4X3/147. or 
hundred
eighty three thousand, six hundred and forty seven, 
only be divided by 2.147.483/147. or by 1. This appears in 
the “New Zealand Government Insurance Recorder*'

write down the

Development of the Business.

Before referring to the conditions and influences affect
ing Life Insurance in Canada. I will take up the relative 
proportions of the business in 1901 as compared with i8ty 
It is noticeable that in the year 1875, which is the first year 
the Government Report was issue- in volume form, there 
were 36 Life Insurance Companies actively competing f<* 
business, and in 1901 there were the same number licensed

two thousand one 
and forty sexcn millions, four hundred and

can
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in 1N9 the 24 Companies operating issued new
Insurance amounfmg to.........................

1 hi Insurance in force amounted to .. ..
11.« Premiums collected in cash amounted to ..
j ;,v Payments to Policyholders were...............

Tile business in that year was transacted by

mcrce has much surpassed population. A similar position 
19 noticeable in regard to Life Insurance. The growth of 
thaï business has largely overtaken the growth of population.

Before the yearly new business of Life Insurance can be 
expanded much more, Canada must increase her imputation 
by both natural increase and desirable immigration, and l 
venture the statement that the natural wealth of Canada can 
support a population equal to twice the present population 
of Great Britain and Ireland and Canada combined. Canada 
has an unlimited wealth, but has not yet the population to 
properly develop it.

$12, «54,000 
• • • 35.<tio.ooo

1,238.000 
315.018

14 British Companies,
9 United States Companies, and 
1 Canadian Company.

In lyoi the 36 Companies operating issued new
ln>uranee, amounting to..............................

lie Insurance in force amounted to....................4h3.7bo.ooo
Thi- Premiums collected in cash amounted to .. 15,189,000 
T h. Payments to Policyholders were............... 8,993,124

Laws affecting Life Insurance.

The first laws we have to consider as affecting Life In
surance Companies are those of the Government of Canada. 
Compliance with the Federal laws is not a hardship to Com
panies conducted cm sound principles and properly managed, 
whether native or foreign Companies. The requirements 
anu provisions of the Insurance Act protect Canadian in
surers against fraudulent concerns doing business. The 
Companies licensed must charge adequate premiums, and 
invest their reserves in safe securities yielding a rate of in
terest sufficient to enable them to meet the obligations under 
tiicir policies when they mature.

To successfully establish and operate an institution of 
Life Insurance, there must be lioth industrial and legal con
ditions favourable to the development and protection of its 
business and to its permanent existence. The laws of a 
country arc largely responsible for the success or non-success 
of its financial institutions, and in no instance is this so ap
parent as in the case of Life Insurance Companies.

$73,899,000

The business in that year was transacted by

7 British Companies,
9 United States Companies, and 

19 Canadian Companies.

Although the number of Companies competing has not 
n atmally changed since 1869, there have been changes in 
t .<• nationalities of the Companies. The numbers given 
include all the Companies licensed by the Government to 
transact new business and operating at both dates. The 
1-quin mints in i8bq were somewhat different from those 
ot 1901 under which a Company could seek for new business. 
In iKt*> a number of the British Companies had Life De
partments, m addition to their Fire business, that have since 
teased to write new Life business. In the year 1901 it 
may be <aid that there were only three British Companies 
actively competing. Within the same period several United 
States Companies have withdrawn from the field, while 
01 her- have entered, leaving the number of active United 
State- Companies without change. The Canadian Com
panies, however, have increased in number, and the introduc
tion of industrial insurance by one of the large United States 
Companies within the last few years has been a factor in the 
volume of new business written.

The various Companies seem to have maintained through
out their national peculiarities in doing business, each admir
able in its own way. The British Company,' conservative 
.I’d rwn wayed, as usual to Britishers; the United States 
Company, aggressive and demonstrative, like the go-ahead- 
nti/viis of the Republic; and the Canadian Company, am
bitious and progressive, like the confident “ come-to-stay ” 
Canadian—each nationality accomplishing results reflecting 
credit on thotc entrusted with the administration of the 
business.

As the principles upon which the assessment system is 
based do not recognize the necessity of making undoubted 
piovi'f n for a definite obligation, the transactions of Assess
ment Insurance concerns in Canada are not taken into con
sideration.

The purpose of this paper being to give information to 
those desirous of knowing a little about Canada as a field for 
1 ife Insurance, a limited comparison of the figures showing 
the r.'lilts obtained is, perhaps, all that is here necessary. 
A glance will readily convey to the mind of the experienced 
bite Insurance ofherr the conclusion that, considering the 
population of Canada, the business of Life Insurance Com
panies I as not only lieen conducted on a large scale, but as a 
fel<! f..r that business, barring Provincial and Municipal 
taxation, it is a desirable one. and gives ample opportunity 
for gnater development, equal to that of any other country. 
If due fegard is had for the growth of commerce in Canada, 
in the last thirty years as compared with the growth of the 
population, it will be seen that, comparatively speaking, com-

j

Tub Insurance Act of Canada.

A brief history of the establishment by the Canadian 
Government of the Insurance Department, for which I am 
indebted to Mr. Fitzgerald, Superintendent of Insurance, 
will be in place here as marking the period at which the busi
ness of Life Insurance first came under Government super
vision

" The first Insurance Act of Canada was passed in 18/18, 
being chap. 48 of the Statutes of that year, assented to 27th 
May. 1898. This Act provided for the licensing of Com
panies by the Minister of Finance, the making of deposits 
and annual statements to the Minister, etc., etc. The 
amending Act, containing three sections, was passed in 1871, 
being chapter 9 of the Statutes of that year, assented to 
14th April, 1871. A further amending Act, containing three 
sections, was passed in 1874, being chapter 48 of the Statutes 
of that year, assented to 26th May, 1874.

“In 1875 the Act entitled ‘An Act to amend and consoli
date the several Acts respecting Insurance in so far as re
gards fire and inland marine insurers,” was passed, being 
chapter 20 of the Statutes of that year, assented to 8th April, 
1875. was also passed—chapter 21 of the Statutes of 1875.

“ Under section 23 of the first-mentioned Act of 1875. 
chapter 20, the Superintendent of Insurance was appointed, 
and the Department established, 
appointment dated from the 1st of July, 1875. and he ap
pears to have entered at once upon the duties of hi* office

" By chapter 42 of the Statutes of 1877. assented to 20th 
April. 1877. an Act known as the ‘ Consolidated Insurance 
Act, 1877/ was passed. The next Act was chapter 49 of the 
Statutes of 1880. respecting Assessment I.ife Insurance Com
panies. In 1886 the previous Acts were consolidated by 
chapter 45 of the Statutes of that year, being chapter 24 of 
the revised Statutes. This last mentioned Act. known a* 
the * Insurance Act/ has been since amended by chapter 28 
of the Statutes of 1888; chapter 20 of the Statutes of i8<m; 
chapter an of the Statutes of 1895; and chapter I.l of the 
Statutes of 1889."

Professor Chcrriman s

—
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I he Insurance Act provides for special requirements from 
I.ife Companies incorporated elsewhere than in Canada in 
the shape of a deposit of $100,000 with the Receiver-General 
before a license is granted. They must also deposit with the 
Receiver-General or trustees securities to equal the reserves 
o.i their business 111 force, the market value of such statutory 
deposit ami securities to hr not less than the 
quired by the Government tables of mortality and interest. 
A Company may, however, employ its own tables in deter
mining its reserve liability so long as it is not less than that 
called for by the Government tables.

Such were the legislative enactments of the Federal 
Government which created the Department of Insurance, 
which now regulates the enormous volume of Insurance in 
force on the lives of people in Canada

them the object of this imposition, but without accomplishing 
any satisfactory result. The efforts put forth may, however 
have somewhat lessened the evil as compared with 
ni.ght have been, and may possibly have saved tin U<mi 
panics from being entirely deprived of the margins of profits 
to their policyholders. The single difference, therein. |H-. 
tween the two powers that legislate, namely, the l)umim<w 
Parliament and the Provincial Legislatures, is that the for

is a pn>
tectum for the peuple, while the latter sap the very suli-tanct 
from which that protection is created

"hat h

reserves re-

cncourage the building up of I.ife Insurancenier

Population.

Next, perhaps, to the laws of a country as affecting the 
business of Life Insurance is its population. The laws 0f 
a country are evidence of the measure of the intelligence of 
its rulers. Where the laws are wisely framed and the pmp|c 
rule through organ red government, the population must 
necessarily be intelligent, hence I have given the laxxs which 
affect Life Insurance interests first consideration.

The present population of Canada, excluding Indians, 
bring in the majority descendants of the French. Lnglish. 
Irish and Scotch people can lie fairly classed as the prndac- 
t'on of the fittest, not the survival. The mingling of these 
nationalities by marriage has produced a race of Canadians 
which is, mentally and physically, inferior to none Cana 
chans arc a moral living and industrious people in a marked 
degree. Intemperance is limited, although a large part of 
the country has only recently liven opened up to immigration, 
and a portion of the population being new, requires 
period of residence to become impressed with the new and 
perhaps (in some instances) changed conditions, living a 
northern country, the climate conditions may perhaps admit 
of a freer use of alcoholic beverages than more southern lati
tudes do, hut even then the objectionable effects are not ap
parent in a degree that would reflect on the good habits of 
tne people and be detrimental to longevity.

The imputation of Canada, which, in 187!, included only 
four proxmees, was 3,095.000. In the year 1901 it had 
reached 5.371.1otx>, being an apparent increase of 45 per cent. 
If allowance, however, is made for the decrease in the Indian 
population, the actual increase will be

Provincial and Municipal Taxation

The laws of some of the provinces affecting Life Insur 
ance are, 1 regret to say. detrimental to the development of 
the business and adverse to the interests of Ixith Companies 
and policyholders The chief object of the Provincial Legis
latures in passing laws affecting Life Insurance Companies 
stems to In* for taxation only. A Canadian Company may he 
chartered by the Dominion Parliament, or a British or Unit
ed States Company may conform to all the requirements of 
tne Insurance Act, and l»e licensed by the Superintendent of 
Insurance to do business, hut as soon as an office is opened 
for business, or an agent ap|»nnted in a district, the Gmipany 
becomes an object of taxation. Municipal Corporation* re
ceive from their Provincial Governments the powers by 
winch they lax Insurance Companies. The Provincial 
Governments not only tax the Companies, hut pass full 
powers on to Municipal Corporations. Taxation is impos
ed without any regard to the relations between Companies 
and their policyholders, and both Provincial Governments 
ant. Municipal Corporations refuse to recognize the fact that 
life Companies are only the custodian* of their policyholders' 
savings held in trust. Why should savings deposited with 
a Life Insurance Company Ik* taxed when savings deposited 
in a bank are free from taxation? The trust in one case is 
the same as in the other All this is a serious draxxhack to 
the development of the business in many parts of Canada, 
and particularly in the earlier years of the operations of a 
Company.

An important mistake affecting the business of Life In
surance was made in the framing of the British North 
America Act. under which the several provinces !>eenmr con
federated into the Dominion of Canada Had I.ife Insur
ance Companies hern then placed under the control of the 
Federal Government, as was hanking, the Companies would 
now he doing business absolutely under the laxxs of the 
Dominion That oversight at the commencement lias ever 
since rendered the !>ommi<m Gov err meut powerless to inter
fere with the Provinces and Mun - ip.d Corporations in tax
ing the premiums rcceixed by the Cumponies for the purpose 
of revenue. So much attention has Inren given by the Pro
vincial Governments to dexistng reasons for taxing the Com
panies that it has become a serious consideration, particularly 
to Companies first entering the Canadian field for business, 
and until their rex emir has reached large proportions.

It may he asked. Why has not sonie effort tiern made by 
• the Insurance Interests to prevent the imposition of such ex

orbitant taxation? The answer is: Organized and deter
mined efforts have been continuously made. 11-4 only hy the 
Canadian Life Insurance Officers' Association hut hy the 
Canadian Fire Underwriters’ Association, in the interest of 
the Fire Compel 11 irs, which, it appears, rreeixe similar treat 
nient ; and also hy representatives of other Insurance in 

. Irrests outside of these two organization*, to convince these 
Ugislative bodies that such taxation is unjust and a burden 
imp .rd upon an individual class, whose thrift alone makes

a certain

nearer 55 pel
While the growth of population has only been moderately 
rapid, it has t>ecn of that class most desirable for the develop- 
nicnt and the peopling of a great country such as Canada is 
destined to he. h or many years yet the majority of the 
population will undoubtedly he engaged in agricultural and 
associate occupations: such is even now the case with a x*ry 
Ir.rgv proportion of the population, «lue to the rapid develop
ment of our great cereal growing lands. It is not 
estimate to predict that within fifteen years the |*opulation 
01 ( anada will haw reached ten millions of people, .and of 
that number txvo-thirds will he engaged in agricultural 
si.it*. The capabilities of the country in regard 
ol subsistence for population are almost unlimited, an I the 
t Minute that I have made of the number of people that 
t anada can provide homes for and take the best care • >f is a 
reasonable one ; in fact. I think I am much under the mark.

The figures 1 have given show that, although the growth 
of population only advanced about 55 per cent, since the Com
panies first reported their business to the Insurance Depart
ment the increase in new burines* written in lyot over 18*) 
was about (co per cent.; of insurance in force, about i.joo 

cent. ; and of annual premiums paid, about 1,250 per cent. 
These increases of Life Insurance business may be due, ins 
large degree, to the enterprise of the Companies and the 
more general acceptance of Life Insurance hy the people, hot 
in the main it must he due !<> the greater average wealth of 
the people ami their ability to pay for Life Insurance now s» 
compared with the earlier years.

to means

mr
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that may have existed, and to give a correct description and 
classification of the risk. In fact, he must give the Company 

picture of the applicant. Therefore, great responsibility 
the shoulders of the medical examiner of a l.ife In-

Climate.

Canada is favoured with one of the finest climates of any 
the world. Its variety is enhanced by the great 

of the country, extending from the Atlantic 
the east to the Pacific Ocean on the west, over

a pen 
rests on 
su ranee Company.

The necessity of the public being protected against the 
imposition of unqualified persons practicing as physicians 
aril of the medical profession being protected against the ex
istence of incompetent medical institutions, has, to a degree, 
been acknowledged by our provincial legislators, although it 
is a question if the laws in this respect are as perfect as they 
should be. This protection, so far as it goes, has had the 
ctlcct of encouraging our regularly established universities 
to elevate the standard of medical education to a level equal 
to that of the profession in any country in the world. As a 
result Life Companies can obtain at nearly every important 
pomt the services of honest and callable medical examiners 
practicing under diplomas granted by the medical faculties 
of our leading universities, and upon whom they can fully 
nly to protect their interests. Exception may lie taken to 
this statement in certain cases of individual examiners, hut 
such exceptions prove the rule.

country in 
geographical area 
Ocean on 1—
3700 miles, and from the United States boundary on the 
south to the unlimited regions of the north, which, in certain 
longitudes, is a very great distance. At no season of the 

does it in any part lack the invigorating qualities so de
strong and healthy people.

year
suable for the development of 
It does, however, lack the enervating effects produced by the 
sluggish and warmer conditions of the south.

fastidious weather seeker can find in manyThe most
of Canada localities agreeable to his tastes and tempera

ment in any of the seasons of the year. An unjust impres- 
cliniate has been obtained abroad through thesum of our e

indiscreet publication in past years of graphic illustrations 
of ice carnivals. It has taken a long time—if it has yet 

accomplished—for the libellous impressions produced 
become neutralized. Such serious enjoy- 

winter carnivals and short periods of residence in

been
in this manner to
nients as
an Ice Palace did at one time contribute to our pleasure, but

now wonder why Mortality Experience.
they have had P’eir day, and Canadians 
such an innocent pastime was so glowingly advertised to the 
world as one of the permanent institutions of the country, 
available at all places in Canada and at all seasons of the 
year. That manner of advertising the country was not a 
wise experiment. Canada has been unfairly represented in 

directions, and its great advantages have not lieen suc- 
directions. Accounts

The mortality experience of Life Insurance t ompanics 
in Canada ha. horn exceedingly favourable. The Canada 
l.ife, the oldest Canadian Company, and Ihr one referred to 
in tins paper as doing business in iW«). published its mor
tality experience in the year 189.1, which showed a very 
favourable death rate, proving conclusively the superior lon
gevity of the Canadian people. This is the only Canadian 
Company that has so far published its mortality experience. 
In iqnt the death rate experienced collectively by the twenty- 
s.x active Companies (British, United States and Canadian) 

thousand of insurance in force. When it is
in ex-

many
cvssfully represented in the proper 
given by some early explorers and travellers speak of un
limited stretches of snow and ice. There is a little truth 
in some of such statements, but these stretches of snow and 
ice should he located in their season and place. There is 
ice to tie found in winter in many parts of Canada, and

most parts, but the ice and snow last for a comparatively 
short time, and both are essential to the requirements of the 
country, because winter is a period for rest and restoration 
of the vitality of the land, the snow itself being a valuable 

soil. Were it not for these advantages in 
in Canada, the unlimited lumber wealth 

enormous

was n-8 per
considered that this included policies over fifty years 
i-ience, and that the volume of insurance exposed to risk 
was not disproportionately increased by the accession! of an 
abnormal amount of new business in recent years, the rate 

that Canada is a desirableis favourohle, and goes to prove 
field for Life Insurance.fertilizer of the 

the winter season 
of the country could not be developed excepting at Danes and Ranking Facilities.

Many people do not appear to know that Canada has a 
of summer, with a temperature that permits the 

production of the finest fruits. Besides fruits of the most 
dilicate kinds, which ripen to a perfect condition, we have 
varieties of apples of excellent flavour and quality that are 
superior to those grown in any other country in the world 
Canada is specially favoured with a climate and soil for the 
successful production of fruit.

To those who may not like the bracing temperature of 
the central and northern parts as being congenial, there is 
an alternative in the milder regions of the great Northwest 
and British Columbia, where, in the former country, the 
ranchers keep their flocks of sheep and cattle m the open in 

without food other than the grass still growing in the 
other than the sloping hills and scattered 

groves of trees that grow on the banks of streams.

Selection or Risks.

While Life Insurance Companies and Banking Institutions 
degree, competitors for the savings of the people, 

they are both indirectly interested in each other’s success. 
The conditions under which the one succeeds ensure a certain 

to the other. A glance at the business of

long season arc, in a

measure of success 
Canadian banks in 1901, as compared with 1808, will not he
uninteresting here:—

$30.507.447
fi7.035.fi 15

In i8fiR the paid-up capital was...........................
And in ......................................................... •
To the latter figures are to he added the Re

created since ........................................... 3fi.249.i45serves
making over $103,000,000 of paid-up capital and rc*f™c* 
owned by hanks in iqot as against only X) per vent, of that 
amount in the year iW>R.

vinter 
fields or shelter

The circulation of Canadian Banks in Ilk'S was
a little over............................................... '

While in lyot it had increased to over..............

Mf.dical Examinations anii tiik .. ., $ 0,000,000
50,000,000

Tilts important part of a Life Insurance Company1» busi 
the selection of the honest medical11. -.s depends large y upon

who is possessed of ability and practical ex 
, r.enee The premiums charged by the Company arc based 
on the quality of the lives accepted being of a fitness to witlv 
stand disease and continue in existence a certain length of 

The Company depends upon the medical examiner to 
the after effects of disease

of the business transacted by Canadian 
from Ihr Clearing House records of eight

Another measure 
tank* may he seen 
cities, which, in the year iqoi. exceeded 

Thr hanking system of Canada is undoubtedly one of the 
most perfectly constructed and best conducted of any country 
in the world, and while being conservative in a marked de-

examiner,

detect any existent disease, or

__
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grce, and eminently safe it is sufficiently clastic to control 
v. ith remarkable evenness and regularity the supply and de 
mand of money throughout the entire Dominion. This is 
effected through a system of branches, by which the banks 
conduct their business even at great distances from their 
head offices, and are kept constantly informed by competent 
managers or agents at such branches of the conditions of 
local trade and credit and the demand for money.

The legislative control of banks being under the Parlia
ment of Canada, charters arc granted by that body only, and 
all regulations and requirements emanate from the same 
power. One of these regulations 1 would refer to in par
ticular as an important safeguard to the public is the limita
tion of the note circulation of each bank, which, in all cases, 
must not exceed the existing paid up capital. The legal 
note circulation of the hank is guaranteed by the “ Bank 
Circulation and Redemption Fund, ” which is created by the 
different hanks contributing unitedly in the proportion of 5 
per cent, of the note circulatum of each, and which is held in 
trust by the Government, so that in case of the failure of a 
bank this fund becomes immediately available for the pur
pose of redeeming the notes in circulation.

At l)eceml»er Jl, iyo«i, there were .*4 Canadian bank*, 
doing business in Canada, with over 700 branches established 
at the most important points throughout the Provinces of 
Ontario, Quebec. Manitoba, British Columbia, New Bruns 
vick. Nova Scotia, Prince Fdward Island, and the North 
West Territories of Saskatchewan, Alberta and Assimboia 
The business transacted by many of these branches, in 
volume and influence, equals the business transacted by many 
individual banks 111 countries where the head or one-office 
system of conducting the business is the rule.

<NVr.STUr.NTS AND INTEHK.ST RATES-

the cost of new business. It is well known to every respon- 
sible officer ot a Lite insurance Company that too high a 
cost is being paid tor new business, and that this condition 
has been brought about by excessive competition ami the 
attendant evil of rebating. It will be out of place i,.r 
to hint at whose door the tault lies, and it is 
pose to do so. As a first step towards a remedy, may i 
:isk what Company is willing to go back to first principles 
anu pay for new business only, the loading on the premium 
and nothing more ? A smaller business would be se
cured, but although smaller, it would yield

me
not my pur-

more profit
to the Company than under the present high pressure 
methods. It is a fact that the cost of new business 
Canada at the present time is three times greater h>r the 
first year of assurance than the loading on the annua! 
premium provides. I his is the result of the excessive energy 
for business, and canned be healthful. I.ack of persistence 
in the business which is stcurcel liy overpressure, throw, too 
grewi a proportion of the cost on the business that is con- 
tinued ; besides, a depreciation in ihc value of selection i.,k,e 
effect much earlier under high pressure business than under 
business that has not turn forced, and which has some |ier- 
sislence, and under which such adverse selection doe, neit 
take place so early.

A baneful element which is rcspeinsible for much of the 
early lapsing of policies, and the consequent loss to Imth 
Companies and policyholders is the individual in the business, 
sometimes bearing the respectable title of agent or broker 
sometimes connected with a reputable Company-oftci, in 
the Company's discredit. Ills work, however, is better under, 
stood under the Idle of " Twister," as representative of his 
methods. He is the villian of the business. You 
cognize hun by his dress or manners ; often he looks respect- 
aide. You will hear linn discuss religion, morals and politics; 
he will even exhort

cannot re-

Without the aid of intercut, a Life Insurance Company 
would require to receive premiums equal to the sums in
sured, therefore Life Companies fixing their premiums on 
tiic basis of contributions from interest must have due 
side ration for investments that will yield a sufficient ral< to 
ensure their obligations being honoured at maturity. As 
the security surrounding the investment is of equal import- 
auce 111 Canada as elsewhere, the rate of interest i< largely 
regulated by the certainty of the earning power that deter
mines the level of value The grade of the investment or 
its value is regulated l*y the certainty of the employment of 
the principal In the earlier charters granted to Life Com 
panics in Canada the limitation of investments was very 
I road, but in recent years the charters granted have not con
tained powers to the same extent, the Government retaining 
ll.e right of determining the securities a Life C<>ni|>atiy may 
invest in. under the Insurance Act- Such restrictions, how
ever, do not affect the charters granted to the earlier Cana 
dian Companies or f«»mgii Companies operating in Canada 

The average rate of interest earned by Life Companies 
Oi- their investments in Canada in the year igoi 
p-.r cent This includes all classes of securities in which the 
Companies made investments, the rate varying from 6 per
cent on loans on policies to jVi per cent, on Government 
bonds With but few exceptions, the securities offered for 
public investment by established corporations and iiiiinivi|tal- 
itie* are. comparatively «-peaking, of a high order, 
a'though a large portion of the country, and many of its 
great industries, are yet only in a stage of early development, 
and values are hut a fraction of what they must ultimately 
reach

at prayer mce.ing* and preach in the 
meeting house on Sunday ; bin on Monday lie turns hi 
and resumes his disreputable occupation, lie is an evil at
tachment to the business. Ills occupation is deceiving policy- 
holders, and inducing them to change from one Company 
to another, and always to the one he is then representing.

Railway, Minluai. and Agmicvltural Development.

I would briefly refer here to llie development of our tail 
way mineral and agricultural interests by comparison of 
their extent in lyot with certain earlier dales. In iH'17 tln-rv 

2,087 miles of railway in operation, while in 1901 there 
were 18..U4 miles, with an extensive construction now under 
way by the Canadian Northern, which, when completed, 
will have connections extending across the continent. The 
(.rand Trunk Pacific Railway are also projecting a line to 
t-arallcl the Canadian Pacific and the Canadian Northern 
Railways, also with connections across the continent, which 
IS expected to he completed within the next five or six years 
The earnings of Canadian railroads have wonderfully in 
creased in the last few years, which is a consequent result 
of the great increase in the productions of the country 
Canada is rapidly becoming well supplied with railway 
facilities.

The mineral wealth of Canada has now reached en -r 
mous values. In 1889 the output of non metallie minerals 
was valued at $10.762,614.
$26.582.4.13. The metallic minerals produced in 188,) 
worth $5.2$ 1,209, while in iqot their value for that 
reached the enormous value of $42.824.698 

In considering the agricultural products. I shall rt-f.-r 
only to cereals In 1871 Canada produced 75447,572 bush. - 
and in MXtl, 286,699.413, or close on an increase of 400 per 
cent. While these figures show extraordinary development 
of the natural wealth of the countty, it is believed by lit- 
fttlly competent to judge that they give but a limited concep
t-oil of what the country is capable of producing.

wav 4.U

In !<x>! the value reach <1

year

Canada offers exceptional opportunities for the 
investment of l.ifr Insurance Companies’ funds on good sr 
runty at a paying rate of interest

Lost or Nrw Bvsiwem.

Having briefly considered a lew ol the conditions which 
aHect Ule Insurance in Canada, I will now refer briefly to

________________- __
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Supply and Demand. either more or less permanent or temporary. In this connec
tion a recent decision of the Supreme Court of the United 
States is interesting, it was held that what is known as the 
"suicide statute ' of Missouri applies to policies issued in 
' »at State by outside companies, and that, despite the fact 
that the policy contains a provision for v01 dance in case of 
suicide "whether while sane or insane," a policy must be 
paid if the insured commits suicide while in the latter condi
tion.

Under this heading I wish to refer to a condition 1 have 
n t yet touched upon, which is the danger of overcrowding 
the field with Companies. While the general conditions 
at the present time are undoubtedly favourable to Life Insur
ance business, notwithstanding such drawbacks as taxation, 
ill advised methods in competition and unnecessary cost of 
tnc new business, the danger of overcrowding the held with 
Companies is serious. Like other kinds of business, supply 
and demand is a factor in the making of profit. Even now 
it is a debatable question if there are not too many Com
panies in the held. There has been a strong tendency in 
the last year or two in certain quarters, in favour of launch
ing more new Companies. It must be plain that with nine 
teen Canadian Companies, four British, and nine United 
States Companies now actively competing, there cannot he 
room for any more to do a profitable business. For the 
Miccesslul organization and launching of additional new Cot;v 
panics there is a scarcity of executive material and directors 
to choose from that are not already connected with active 
Companies. It would he wise if a reasonable lapse of time 
were insisted upon before any more charters are granted.

In conclusion, I would express my opinion that Canada 
1 a good held for Life Insurance, believing that as we ad
vance the difficulties which now exist will not he aggravated 
or increased, and that new conditions, as they develop, will 
be so harmonized with the great interests of the business as 
to be a benefit to both Companies and policyholders. Canada 
is a desirable held for Life Insurance, not only because con
ditions for a safe and profitable business are favourable, but 
because the country has a great future before it—in wealth, 
population and desirable conditions of living. Its climate 
is adapted to the development of a hardy race, endowed, 
mentally and physically, with intelligence, persistence and 
abundant force. Under such conditions, there is no reason 
why the Companies that are now in Canada should not con
tinue to obtain a satisfactory and profitable business.

I wish to acknowledge the kindness of Mr. William Fitz
gerald, Superintendent of Insurance, and Mr. Geo. Johnson. 
F.S.S., Statistician, Department of Agriculture, Ottawa, for 
«lata placed at my disposal.

STOCK EXCHANGE NOTES.

Wednesday, p.m., February 4, 190J.
The advance in Marconi, which was listed last week, and 

the renewed interest in Payne Mining st<x:k, developed 
through the encouraging news received from the mine, have 
been the only noticeable features of this week’s market. 
Apart from this the trading has been dull and the price 
movements within narrow bounds. C. P. R. continues to 
hold very firm, but no noticeable improvement in price has 
taken place. The earnings for the last ten days of January 
show another remarkable increase. R. & O. has developed a 
slight movement the last two days, and the stock has moved 
up a couple of points, and closed fairly strong. There seems 
little of the stock coming out and on its present basis it 
appears attractive to some people. The traction stocks were 
inactive this week, and Twin City has declined in price. 
Montreal Power weakened somewhat yesterday, but bas re
covered and closed fairly firm. The only new development 
in connection with this stock so far as is known is the suit 
taken by the Lachine Company against them over the dis
puted account for the power furnished during the disable
ment of their dam at Chamhly. This suit is not likely to 
have any affect on the stock one way or the other as the dif
ference in price between what the Power Company are 
willing to pay, and what the Lachine consider they are en
titled to, is not in itself a large amount. Amalgamation 
rumours involving these two Companies have been rife dur
ing the last week or ten days, and very circumstantial re- 
pt rts have been given out, but one and all have been officially 
denied. The dealing in the Steel Stocks this week has lieen 
small, and only 75 shares of Dominion Coal Common changed 
hands. The news received from the Payne Mine is to the 
effect that the vein has been struck on the No. R, level and 
promises well. They have now ore on three levels and it 
is stated that it is remarkably good, and the smelter returns, 
despite the lower price of lead, compare very favourably with 
the highest returns achieved by the Company. This result is 
to a certain extent accounted for by the Company concen
trating their ores before sending to the smelter and remov
ing the zinc, and we understand they are finding a ready zinc 
market.

The rate for call money in New York to-day was per 
cent, and in London the rate was 3 to y/j per cent. The 
heal rate remains unchanged at 6 per cent. It is. however, 
confidently expected, that our local banks will reduce the 
high rate of 6 per cent, in the near future. The quotations 
tor money at continental points are as follows:—

Market.

111 k Insurers Protective Company, of Springfield, 
Mass. lias been organized to give subscribers information 
respecting companies, as to their business methods, policy 
terms, etc. ; it will also advise as to expirations, and provide 
a'i export adjuster in case of loss.

1'ruk put not Very Complimentary.—"The American 
people pay great aggregate sums for fire insurance, be
cause they are a careless people, and burn vast aggregates 
of property values every year. There is hardly another 
nation on the earth that does not set a good example to the 
United States in the matter of losses by hrc. The trouble 
the people arc having on the tire insurance question is 
not based so much on what the insurance companies are 
chart ng, lor the time being, as it is on what they, the 
people, permit to take place annually in the way of fires 
snd the obliteration of property t Hereby.'—"Insurance 
Press."

Bank.
11 3Paris.........

Berlin........
Hamburg.. 
Frankfort 
Amsterdam 
Vienna..... 
Brunnels ..

II 4

Si 4
4

?! 3

I in Suicide Clause.—Attempts to place a meaning on 
tic *'nucide clause” in life assurance contracts have led to 

"> number of legal disputes, and not a few judicial dr- 
which may have appeared conflicting to the average 

iay mind. One much debated question has been whether the 
p'in should be voided or not in the event of th* act of 
•wcidc being carried out during a condition of insanity.

21 3

• • •
The sales in C. P R. this week involved 5.565 shares and 

the stock closed with t.17 hid. an advance of Mi of a point on 
the week’s business. The warnings for the last ten days of 
January show an increase of $154,000.
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at 130. In the preferred 70 shares changed hands ami the 
closing bid was 115.

The ('.rand Trunk Railway Company’s earnings for the 
last ten days of January show an increase of $106,301. The 
stock quotations as compared with a week ago 
follows

* * *arc as
In Ogilvie preferred 125 shares changed hands, and the 

closing bid was 135, a decline of 1 point from last week's 
closing quotation. In the bonds $2,000 were dealt in and 
the closing bid was 116*

A week ago. To day
no*110Firat Preference... 

Second Preference 
Thinl Preference.,

II 117
ih43| see

Commercial cable is now selling at 166 Ex-Rights, and lit 
shares changed hands. The rights arc selling at 7.

• * •

Marconi sales for the week totalled 3,315 shares, and the 
closing bid was 112 l/i, an advance of 12 \'t points from last 
week's closing quotation.

a • •
The transactions in Montreal Street this week totalled 

575 shares and the stock closed with 279 hid. an advance of 
yè point on quotation for the week. A movement is under 

the employees of the Street Railway Corn-way to unionize 
pany, and this movement is in some quarters looked upon as 
a bear argument against the stock, it being held that the 
formation of a union is a fore runner of strikes, and trouble 
generally. The earnings for the week ending 31st 
show an increase of $5.14X99, as follows:—

* • *

The transactions in Payne this week totalled 16,000 shares, 
4.000 shares changing hands yesterday at 12, and u.000 
shares this afternoon at 15. The closing bid was 16 with 20 
asked.

alt

Increase.
|3MJ6 

4H6.92 
695.r>0 
271 98 
71.2.86 
4 10.74 
814.55

$4,119.36 
6,677.27 
6,625.14 
6,263.83 
A. Hi 9.93 
6,4*1.67 
6,106.38

Sunday.... 
Monday.... 
Tuesday... 
Wednesday 
Thursday .. 
Fn lav ... 
Saturday...

Per cent.
Call money in Montreal.. 
Call money in New York 
Call money in London ... 
Rank of England rate....
Connols................................
Demand Sterling .. .... 
60 days' Sight Sterling..

6
2j
3-3*
4

* * *

Toronto Railway closed with 115 bid, a decline of a full 
point on quotation for the week, on transactions totalling 
215 shares. The earnings for the week ending 31st ult- show 
an increase of $51,14X09, as follows :—

93

• . .

lucre»..,
*294.17

767.69
#02.01
#62.96
613.37
910.31
868.4#

Thursday, pm., February 5, igoj.
C.PR. sold at 13754 Ibis morning, but reacted, and the 

last sales to-day were made at 137. The market was 
generally dull, and without special features, Marconi wai 
bid up to I», but there were no sales. Nova Scotia Steel 
changed hands at 10854 and 108,'4, and R. & O. at 10254. 
There was a transaction in Virtue, 500 shares changed 
hands at 8 and 1,000 Payne at 18. Money rates arc un
changed. ,

*2,31176
1,632.54
6,371.63
6,627.53
6,443.1»
6,708.44
6,404.13

Sunday.... 
Monday... 
Tuesday... 
Wednesday 
Thurwlay.. 
Friday.... 
Saturday..- ...

In Twin City 355 shares changed hands, and the stock 
closed with 119 54 X. L>. bid, a decline of a full point from 
last week’s quotation. _ »....

In Detroit 555 shares were traded in, and the closing hid 
was Hy, a loss of 54 point on quotation for the week....

The transactions in Toledo totalled 75 shares, and the 
closing bid was 35, which is the same price as that prevailing
a week ago.

MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE SALES

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY j, 190J. 

MORNING aoABD.

No. of
SUare.

So. of
Sbarre.Price. Pris».

C, P. R.. ........... 137H j *5 New Bell Telephone 160
“ •• '37M 3$» Com. Cable Ru....... 7

” c.. 137M 11$
.. 137*

• • •
R & O. has advanced to 10254, » gain of lH points for 

the week, and the business done involved 215 shares.
• • •

*5
no
75» S
90

Pom. Iron A Steel 3
Pom. Steel Pld...... 9$

25 Pom. Coal Com... 130 
Soo Virtue 

3 Bank of Montreal.. i;6 
11 Merchants Bank.... 170 
5 Quebec Bank 

loo N. W. Land Com.. Itoff
“ • »S»V

$■9,000 Pom. Steel Bdt..

10
lo Twin City
a$ “
15 Detroit Ry............... 89 K

5 New Toronto Ry.. I15X 
I Old 44 .. 117

50 Montreal Power... 90*
.. 9°H

IJ5 Rich. & Ontaiio.. ioa«4 
30 Montieal Telegiaph 160

as 159

Montreal Power is now selling X. D. and closed at 90 H, 
which is equivalent to an advance of of a point for the 
verk, and 2,129 shares changed hands.

• as

The closing hid for Dominion Steel Common was 55. Wing 
the same price as last week s closing quotation, and 1.750 
shares were traded in. The transactions in the Preferred 
totalled 114 shares, the closing hid Wing 95 VS, an advance 
of 1 y, points, on quotation for the week. The closing hid 
for the bonds was 87, an advance on quotation of V4 point 
I *r the week on transactions totalling $18,000.

• • •
The closing bid for Nova Scotia Steel Common was 10R, 

a decline of \\ point for the week on quotation, but there 
were no transactions.

.. 119*
8

Il8
*75

loo

30

AKrilNOON BO AID,

C.P R .... ••• *37V ' 6 Com. Cable Rti...N 7*
• • «J7.H ! II •• .. 7
• • '37

•5
6 " .. 714

lo Dominion Cotton,. 53 
.. 51V 

IJ „ “ .. 5«X
115 Pom. Coal Com..,. IJçÿf 
loo N. S. Sleel Cm... 10-k
1$ " .. io*«

looe Payne
I Bank uf Montreal.. 27*

rs
ICO Detroit Ry 

$ .. *9*
..
•• 116

2$ Montreal l ower..90* 
150 Toledo Ry 
1$ R.&Oe...

lo
2S
1 Toronto Ry

The closing bid for Dominion Coal Common was 129. 
which is the same price as last week's close. 75 shares in 
âll changed hands during the week, the last sales Wing made

35V
101* ii

-,

-

sr
*

t :
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The gross traffic earnings of the Grand Trunk, I 

Canadian Pacific, Duluth, South Shore k Atlantic 
railways, and the Montreal, Toronto, Halifax and 
Twin City and Winnipeg street railways, up to the 
most recent date obtainable, compared with the cor- 
rcs; nding period for 1900, 1901 and iqoz, were as
follows :

FeiihU\*Y 6, 1903 1H7

Week ending. 1901.
34/>lo 
31. 01 
31.499
46.146

4.553
a.770
>,114
5.97»

1901.
36.4*9
33.151
34,'x7
41.300

1903-
40.9*»
36,4*1
36.401
55.17*

Jan. 7

Tosonto Strut Railway. 
1901

$ '37.135 
1*7,9*'
MI,6*I 
*3*>947 
145.595 
13*,*66
161,47»
165,165 
'95.6*9 
I55,'5o 
151.033 
169,620

1901,
31,*6*
30,668 
30,68?
44,5'*

Month 1901.
$ '11,657 

109.51»
1*4.499 
113,006 
1*7.961 
'3*.'54 
149,631 
'53.4*1 
16043» 
» 5».S *4 
130,616 
•45.39*

Increaic
l»4.'03

1903. 
$ '61,93*lennmry.., 

February.. 
March ... 
April. ... 
May .... 
June...........
lair. ...
August., . 
September. 
October... 
November. 
December.

Grand Trunk Railway.
Year to date. 1900, 1501. 1901. Increase

Dec. 31................ $17,567,676 $18,954,060 $31,036,479 $*,0*1,419

1901.
504,89'
49».40i 
506457 
73*.3t7

1903. Increase
574,534 974*5
579,00» <6,559
610,197 84,937

Week ending. 1901,
477.409
511443
515,360
/6j,766

Ian. 7
' 1
11
3'

_ Canadian Pacific Railway,
Year to date. 1900. 1901. 1902. Increase

$30,043,000 $34/153,000 $39,581,000 $5,531,oco

Gross Traffic Earnings

190t.
597,000 
617,000 
606,000 
790,000

Week ending, 1901.
*7,15* 
*7,547 
17,155 
39.397

Increase 
5,’9* 
4,445 
5,4*7 
0,639

1903. 
3«.>54 
35»"3 
36,114
54,157

Jan. 7
Pec. 31

197,000 
116,000 
6O,0O0 

154 .OCO

ending 190I.
453.000
459,000
448,000 
691,coo

1903.
79l,ooo 
743.000 
666,000 
944,oco

Twin City Rapid Teansit Company.|«n.

Month. 1900. 1901. 1902.
$217,15, $134,446 $170,4*5

197,366 113,884 143.150
211,34* 140,637 177,575 
*'3.3*4 130,454 161,450
1*3,605 »49,*63 »95,I53
137,197 176.614 308,131
247.659 188,336 335,715 
151.69$ 181,114 3*1,841 
170,093 306470 33796$

169.193 3’*.634 
166,800 307,756

anoary , 
February 
March.., 
April.,. 
May.., 
une.. 

July. 
August... 
September 
October.. 
November 
December,

Nrt Traffic Earning».
1901.

$ 648,196 
610,680

1/117,068 1,180,loi

1/379,670 1,010,284 1,166,891
1,057.805 I.I1M3»

8*4,374 1.095,867
',054476
1,058,700 l,35*.73i
1/378,174 i.467d>3?
1,065,548 1440.87*
I438,36$ ',568,691 1,671,441

">*57.5*3 >3.760.574 14,651,155 890,68,

1901. Inc. 
$810461 $172,165

674,361 
l/>5«,9'5 
1,191,706

Month. 1900.
$ *91^70 

611,731 
799,101

' 53,681 
too, 580 
110,898

ebniary, • •.
Match.........
Apnl ..........

I56,6o8 
846,737 Dec. 174,695 
'.'7,.7" 79,844

57,169
58.013

149,09$ 
117,361
loj,7$o

May
June

»3*,*1
«55.370 191.5:6 3*9,686Mr

',305.63* i,36».9oi 
'410,755
1,616,134 
1,558,140

August... e m 
September .. 
Octotcr .... 
November .. 
l>ecember

Week ending. 1901.
53,^o
51,661 69,911 68,522
53,650 61,047 69,305

1901. 1903.
63,331 70,767Jan.

Total Halifax Elrctric Tramway Co., Ltd. 

Railway Receipts,Duluth, South Shorr A- Atlantic.

■903-Week ending.
Jan- 7............

Increme 
39,1*7 1,131
40.647 Dec. 8c8 
38,611 “ 6,850

1901. 1901.
28,518 38,055
34,940 41458
35.07* 45.5°'

Month. lot.
$1,111

a 65*
9,761 313

10,016 653
11,116 1,659
",518 189
14,835 63'

17.177 *47
'7.494 f 47
■ ■,381 Dec. 1,199 
9,947 »;o

",107 56s

'901. 1901.
$9.544 $10,765
6,04» 8498
9448 
9.37'
9,467 
".339
14,104
16.330 
'6,547 
11. $»'
9,675

10,645

Janusry. 
Kebruary 
March ., 
April...

‘4
It

WlNNIFRO STRRRT RAILWAY. May
Jnne......... .
J-iy......
August...
Scptemlier
October..,

Month. 1900, 1901. 1901. Increase
$14,189.78 $26,353.09 $31.059 99 $5.7*6-90 

21,961.39 14,779 "
18456.55 11,112.10 *7484.16 6,361.16
■6,135-94 19,640.6* 16,710.62 7,069.94
18,080.47 10,99206 »7,73*-'7 6,746.11
10413.99 »3,9'7-»7 ah,619.64
»7.53° »4 »5,m.83
21,3*848 16/111.5» 31,831.63 5,819.11
11.459-81 
•5.715-77 
li.96

January ..........
February........
March..........
April..............
May.
June................
Hi-o.......
September... 
October .,,, 
November... 
December.,,.

17,315.31 1,536.11

November...........
December .1

4.7U-37
41,701.44 1649061

Week ending. 1903. Inc.
1,519 Dec. *3
1,144 "loi
*459 '97
3-555 '37

1901.
»,53»
1.551
2,162
3,1**

Jan. 73*4177.55 6,18316 
33,014 37 6,520.11 
4“,I37.93 8,615.46

15,$94»9 
1*,504.|6 

7-37 3'.S'*47
31441.3a 36,780.19 45,930.76 9,15047

14
11
3'

Lighting Receipts.Montrral Strut Railway.
1901.

$ 141,886
Mont It 

January... 
February.. 
March..,. 
April........

1903 lucres e
$ '68,181 $15,508

1901,
$ '53.374 

U»,I59 
'54 ,*95 
«$1.5*5 
'73.901 
'**,*75 
'94,194 
195,610 
1*9,150 
■79433 
'70.*34 
•73.04»

1901
$10,716

94'8
8,39»
8.091
7.39*
6.593
6.73$
7.774
8.960

".6*9
12,870
H,I94

Inc.1900
$9.5*3

8.037
7.337
6439
6,134

January
February
March..
April

$a,a$1
126« in
140 815
144,1"
160411
180,370 
'77,5*3
'79,$86 
181,584 
'<«.'7$ 
153. J«

974May
June

May If 11
5.*65June

July,
46aJuly 5,934

6,541
8,096
8,619

",$01
"*7<

598August ... 
September. 
October...
November.
December.

August ...
September
October
November
December

»S4
9.139 179

11,528 Dec, 161 
'1.838 •• j* 
'5,768

e ••• «...»» » • • •...........
'<37$

L I

m
rii

m
ili

f#
vj

 v
i o

c-
o 

»e
 «

c JJ
sS

iïSlBillE m
i

“z
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Z
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Z



170 00
a» oo
ii: i*2
i.'> »

fiO*9

116 00 
131 00 
6; ;« 
y» wi 
oo oo

iioôô

*00
690

131 00rs
140 S:64

i»«

137 64

1(4 60 
130 00

V. Pt
II'.
Itl (NI

Mw «LLAMEOre 8TIH-M,

-"œ^gïtoudi:: :: S5» iSS
Al UfMTkl KlecUle .................. 1.476.000 1,476,000

ÿgÿS SftS
.......... 12.600,000 12,600,001

M»^00 3.000,008

Canadian Partie........
Commercial cible 
Detroit Electric Ht

Ikinilnlon Coal P referral.

■BBS*: j|
Oo*. ....

1\‘«».(M'
3.OM.60H

20,000.000
IkmiUiloo VutUm 
Ihmi. Ir« A Steel 

de
30^00,000
ft.UOO^N»PM

:::: liSSZ
ISS

Pfd . • 3,360,000

..........
liumiUde Piip............... .... X U. 1.000,000
Marconi W1 relue Telegraph Co. 6,< U6,»0
Merchants CotU* Vo.......................... l,fli*>,ouo
Montmorency Cotton............................. 760,000

•t.SmSiras
7.000.000
6,000,000

1.407,061

Ihllotb S. S. A Atlantic .
PM........... 10.000,400

1,600,000
irx»,an
»,36o.OOO

600.000
319.760

l.•<*"«»

«0
H alliai Tramway Co... 
Il ami lion Electric St. Ohm

do

I,<3(10,000 
760^00

IMM
17.000.000
6.000,000

Moatreel O>ttoe Ou...,......................
Montreal l.lght, Ht. à Pwr. Co.X.li
Moatreel Street Railway....................
Maaweal TetegMpB..................... ...
Rational Halt Oh» ........

Pld
7AOOAOO 
3,000AJ00

I.«07,061 
6A4M*
3.090,000
I/U0.40D

2.066,000
300446'

i:V**M**'

16.010400

■
Nortà Wret Land. Oo*

do Pref ..........
Noua Scotta Steel A CoalUo.Cm. 

do
Oglltle Ploar Mills Vo

3.400.000
1,090,44
1,360.000
240040U

3406,0»
arr.rrr

12,000,000

16,0104» 
6,0»,600 
000,4» 

l,3»4»

PM....

m ..

Hlcbelleu Août. Na».

Toronto Street Kaâlwai ... . ... 
141a Ctty^Kaptd Traneit Oo . X.D

de

Vo

Preferred ........

**4»

l«8 160
60 66

.fan A H .loi on 
i,,en- Apl .lul Ot

y*» i« isr is 
», » SiüüMÿffi

UC ne Jaa. .mit
,5tv "«tu.Api .1*1 tiet

«! “
» Ut April oil.,b*

i» iiij .luiiApi.j.i, 0*

•'««ri........lui,

> » March" J.,,

:::. ............£
'i' «•!' IW

December

16.66910,040

386,00(1

3447,232 3176

üi.iü
"».(O0

«oc

IL»•0,414

'iw/ir tïii

l

».««” ?:S
"iim,un ! 'iw
1.IMJV07 14.41

$

BHtleb North America. 
Canadian Hank of Commerce

... 4486.466 4.J66.-W6

2>».W4 2.372,»• 
14H4..WI l.JUO.OOO

Kachan» Bank of Yarmouth ........ 230.000 mjLW
Halifax Banking Co............................... «31.000

1.776436
1,VA.OOO".om.mil

■l,9lM400 
... 1000,400

I
Raetern Townships

40.000 
600,000 

1,010.000 
960,0»

2.477,330

360.0» 
176,(00 

2,703,000 
340U4ÛO 2,304»

12,000,«O 3,000,000

2.000,(00 
2.0011400 
2493.4»

Hamilton . 
Moehelag*■Mir.

2,(00.000
l,9M.wn
2,914/(01

1,436,708
300,013

64*4»

In,

La Banque Nationale .........................
Merchants Bank of P.K.I .... 
Merchants Itaak of Canada 
Mo leone 
Montreal

New Brunswick 
Mora Scotia .
Ontario ................
Ottawa..................................
People's Bank of Halifax.

1.6(04»
600,013 

«4W4» 
2,6» 4011

12440.0»

M040»
2.0»,»
14».0»
24*4»

700.000

180.0»
•71,637

2,6» 4»

I,«1041*1 
I.W04U» 
2.1*10400 

700,(3»

130,0»
§18.271

<NM. 7M.0M 
2.800401 

428,8» 
1.786400 

23U.Û00

180,0»

3)0,000 
v.000.0* I,m04»
1.276,0» 267.»)

1.0» 4» *60,0»
200,1** 464»
227 r *21 75,000
283.417 104»

24»,(*«l 2.60(1,000

T60.000 
775,010
6.60.0H)
1604»
40,0»

gw*................■eyai.............. .
Sovereign Bank .............. 1,36? ,«X)

1,000.0»
kss&u.. ....
Ht. Johns ............

604,8»
8*4»

1.6004»

1400.3» 1400.000
I >6.9» 1,2-». W0
2,347.1» 2.129 360
6»,000 4.34.8*9
3M.0W 3M.4W

Unlo" H*nk of Halifax. .Y./.l' 
Union Bank of Canada..
Western............
Yarmouth..........

• I

» ïi iï 
60 »*»M

7»
JO
I»
1» HO » 

2J6 001»

30 33 00

168» 
107 60 
6» no

.12 41
00
60

.IN,

m
2«r.»
132 »

I »
KM)
mo
20

160
I'»'
l(«)
«0(1

12(1 »
*16 »

10)

I =_
IW J» »
KM)
60 » on

1» 140 00
1» .
75

4 76
6 66

is
4 44

6 39 
« 10

Tie

4*51

•N*

6 87
4 4
;< .7
4 93

4»

610

A Ns
4 I I
4 ii
4 11

Percent. Asked. Bid.

Aprilis :::: >« 
:::: s»

ON,•hiJ" M.„ '■*'
January

4*31 «3 Not 
July

Pebrusrt
February aS

»■ > "0
4 23 I Ml... 236 Use.
6 46 MO 106 
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• ••• February Aug
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BnglosBmerican jfire
Insurance Company.

REPORT OF DIRECTORS Financial Statement for Year Ending 
31st December, 1902.

Revenue Accoun'.
Presented et the Fourth Annuel Meeting of Share- 

holders held at the Head Office of the Company, 
McKinnon Building, Toronto, on Tuesday, the 
Third day of February, 1803.

Fire Losses for year paid (net)
** iiinler adjustment $1,755 III)

Lem Reinsurame....................... .10.00 1,70.1 00 *100,9; .1.13

Paid for Reinsurance..,
Dividend No. 1............
Commission and oilier charges, including Govern

ment Fees, License ami Taxes, 33V , oil Orgoniza- 
lion Expenses, liemg hslance in full of eiime, and 
all Hooks Stationery, Ac.,and 10% of Office Furni
ture, including Goad's Majis....... .............................

Bali.nee............................................................

*99,228.13

70,462.01
,1,901.20Your Directors have pleasure in presenting their foirth 

anon 1 report and the financial statement of the Com
pany's business for the year ending 31st December, 1902, 
which is duly certified by the auditors.

The premium income for the year ending 
31st December, 1902, less rebates for

cancellations, is
Interest on the Company's investments.

Total income

Showing an increase of income over the year rgor of
*91,869.68.

The Company's net income for the year 1902, after 
deducting all reinsurance, amounts to 1232,294.26.

You will note the outstanding unpaid losses at the 
31st December amounted to the small sum of $1,755.00, 
These losses occurred during the last days of December 
and were unadjusted.

Result of the workings of the year shows that after 
paying all losses, charges and expenses, and wriiingoff the 
balance of our organization expenses in full, 1(1" off our 
office lurniture and Goad's Plans, and paying Dividend 
No. 1 at rate of 7% per annum, we carry the handsome 
balance of $51.635.32 forward to Profit and Loss Account 
making the balance now standing at credit of this account 
$106,854.60.

Your Directors have much pleasure in expressing their 
appreciation of the faithful manner in which the Manager, 
Office Staff, General Agents and Representatives of the 
Company have discharged their duties during the past 
year.

73,764 61 
61,6.16.32

$*308,746.27.$ 303,716 58 
5,029.69 Premium Income............................... .. $334,873.01

Lees Rebates for Cancellation.................. 31,166.43 $303,716.68

.$ 308 746.27 Interest Account 6.029.69

$10 4 746.27
ProfIf ami L xx Account.

balance from 1901 $55,219.28
61,636.31“ Revenue Account

$100,854.60
Liabilities.

Capital Stock paid in......................................................
Sundry Account» and Reinsurance..............................
Losses under adjustment at list Dcccmtwr, 1902, of

which 4,10.00 is Reinsured ...........................................
Ilalance at Credit of Profit and Loss Account ...........

$91,780.00 
9,310 84

1,756.00
106,864.60

$209,' 00.44
A nuts.

Ca'li on hard and in MoboiTs Rank...........................
Ronds and Debentures deposited with Dominion

Government....................................................................
Accrued Interest on aliove...........................................
Agent’s balances and other accounts............................
Office Furniture, including (iuad’e Maps....................

$123,443.96

54,399.29 
621.63 

24,068.00 
7,177.57

$209,700.44
Security for Policyholdera.

SCBSCniBED CiHITAI.—We cannot close this report without referring to the 
: loss we have sustained by the death of Mr. Johngreat loss

Gowans, one of your most esteemed Directors, who has 
acted in this capacity since the inception of the Company.

Your Directors all retire, but are eligible for re-election.

s. f. McKinnon,

President.

Paid on Stock $91,780.00
balance to |iay on Slock................. 388,320.01)

$480,100 00 
106,854.60

$689,964.60
balance from Profit and Les» Account

ARMSTRONG PHAN,
General Manager.

-

To the President, Director» and Shareholder» of the Anglo American Fire Insurance Company

GkNTi.Kiiitir,--We, the undersigned, hating examined the Vouchers, checked the Bank Balance* and au-liled the Book* of 
the Anglo-American Fire Insurance Company, for the year ending 31st December, 1902, certify that we hate found them correct, ami 
that the Annexed Balance Sheet is a true statement as at above dale.

J. P. LANOLKY, 
RICHAUD LKK, | Au<lHors.

Toronto, 27th January, 1903.
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Book of Montreal, Mnotreol .... 8 A pi.,
Merwhante Book of Coo., Mootreol l May,

Book of Mootreol, Moetrool.......
Hook of Mootreol, Moi-treol ........iKZ !£!i

1 1,000/MO 1 Jon
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i. jon.000 j .........................................................................................
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1 A pi., 1996 
I Molt., 1913 . 
1 Jan.. 1911

I

Book of Mootreol, Mootreol... 1 July, 1929..

Bk. of N.SeoUa., Hoi. or Montreal 1 Jan,
I Apr. 1911..

1916

• • • •• ,,«.«* ,,M
I July, 1921

I Meb.,1909 
I Aug.. 1989
1 May. tm

! lune’

lMeh.,1916 
<*t., 1914
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31 Aug. .1921

2 July, 1912
1 Jan.. I92T.. 
1 July, 1912 
1 July, 1909 
1 July, 1909

992.000 1 Meh.
OKI Jtn . 1 Reb. 

IAU0.000 1 May
2,800,099 I Jan. 
l.uoo.OOU : 1 June

1 Meh. 
£ 190,900 I A pi.
9 676,000 1 May

6 0.0*1 1 Jan. 
2,609,963 'JR Feb.
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umo.ouo 1 Jon

700.000 1 Joo.
6,1<i.Oni I I Jan. 
4.000,UNI 1 Joo.

1931.
. 1.02
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Bank of Montreal, Ht Jobn.N.B.

1
ifjfl

j Bonk of Beotlood, London .... 

Windsor Hotel, Montreal...............1 July 
I July 
1 July 
I July 
1 July

MTOCK I.IWT—Continued.

LaNIWhen Interest 
dee

Date ofAmount
oetetoodlog. Where Interest payable. KEMAKK8MtH

Hate of 
Interest

BONDI. anïïm

Corn marnai < .'able Coupon. ... 
- Registered

Coe. Colored Cotton Co. ..
Canada Paper Co

Bell Telephone Co
Dominion Cool Co ............
Dominion Cotton Oo...........

Dominion Iron â Steel Co

riollfoa Tramway Co 
Intercolonial Cool Co 
laiurcoll.le Pill 
Mentrooreory Cotton.
Montreal ties Co....

Montres! Street tty . Co ....

4
4

R
»

I

Nom Rent la steel â Coni Oo... 
Ugllrle Ploar MIIUCo ............. 6

Klebellew A Ont. No?. Co. .. 
Royal Kleetrte Co' 
ft John Hal I way.
Toronto Railway

6

Windsor Hot.
Wi*hlp<e Rlne.Mtreev Railway. ... 
Tole.|o By. A Light «0.....................

I

S

*ili Redeemable at no 
Redeemable at 111

87 Redeemable at lie 
A accrued Int.-r.-m 

.... Redeemable at It*
106*
106

106
104m

Redeemable at 116 
after June 191.'. 

103 Redeemable at 110
..........  Redeemable at lio
..............I p o. redeemable
.... yearly after iws

THE BABCOCK dk WILCOX 
PATENT WATER TUBE BOILERS

Are the' MOST SUCCESSFUL BOILERS of the present day, because of their

High Economy, Great Durability, Perfect Safety
■CMO FOI PART CULARS AND PRICES. TORONTO OFFICE, 114 KINO ST. WEST

a
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CANADA FURNITURE MANUFACTURERS, LimM
Head Office TORONTO

OFFICE FURNITURE
wr HAKUrACTVHK A* I’NKJCALIAD LINK OF

KOI.I.TOP DKNKN,
FI.AT TON* ItKNKM.

TVVKWKITKK DKNKN,
OFFlt’K AMD DIKEC'TOKN’ TA HI.FM

A K.tlt'll AIKN,^-5

TII.TF.HN,
TVFF.WlllTF.lt t'HAIKN,

OFFlt’K NTOOI.N

WE ARK TUB SOLE MAKERS IN THE DOMINION OF THE

“MACBY” Sectional Bookcase
.1; This Bu-kcnee combine* in the highest degree

— CONVENIR MCE, BEAUTY, SIMPLICITY--------

WK SKI I. ONLY TO THK Tit A UK

THE BIST DEALERS KEEP OUR GOODS IN STOCK. INSIST ON SEEING THEM.
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U7th Semi-Annual Financial Statement

. . OP THK . .

Phoenix ’Insurance Co •»

OF HARTFORD, CONN.

J" A. 2STXJA.IL Y 1, 1903.

$2,000,000.00CASH CAPITAL,
ASSETS AVAILABLE FOR FIRE LOSSES,

$6,497,612.14

ah FOLLOW» 1

Cash on Hand, in Bank and with Agents, 
State Slocks and Bonds,
Hartford Bank Stocks, ...
M iscellaneous Bank Stocks,
Corporation Stocks and Bonds, ... 
Railroad Stocks and Bonds 
County, City and Water Bonds,
Real Estate, ... ...
Loans on Collateral,
Real Estate Loans, ...
Accumulated Interest and Rents,

... $1,070,043.70 
11,600.00 

... 683,480.00
471,637.00 
699,962.60 

2,768,865.76 
303,095.00 
415,690.32 
34,000.00 

... 88,036.75
44 595.12

•6,497,612 14TOTAL CASH ASSETS,

LIABILITIES.
... $2,000,000.00 

396,429.60 
... 2,635,214.31

128,045.00 
1,337,923.23

Cash Capital, ... ... ...
Reserve for Outstanding Losses,
Reserve for Re-Insurance,
Reserve for all other Claims and Liabilities, 
NET SURPLUS...........................................

$6,497,612.14TOTAL ASSETS,

AGGREGATE GAIN FOR THE YEAR.
•6*4.107.67 262.eoe.ee 
373.634 7* 
221.673.67

I noreee# In Amts 
Increase In Reserve 
Increase In Premium Income .. 
Increase In Net Surplus

$3,337.923.23Surplus to Policyholders,
Total Losses Paid since Organisation of Company,

$50,169,929.91
J. H. MITCHKLL, Vice-President. 
JOHN B. KNOX, Asst. Secretary.

D. W. C. SKILTON, President. 
EDW. MILUGAN, Secretary

LOVEJOY & SPEAR, Manafere We.tem Department, Cincinnati, Ohio. 
GEORGE H. TYSON, Manager Pacific Department, San Francisco, Cal.

J. W. TATLEY, dfa-ryrr

Canadian Department,
Montreal, Can.

.U,.' ^



p.e.
America» <frt A Foundry Co................ ..
Amchnan < *r A Foundry Co.. Prefd ....
American Uwomotlre i 'o ........................
American «melting A Refining Co . .......
American ft fuelling A Heflnlng Co., Prefd

iSÜ^îM^iLr.
Atchison, Topeka A Santa Fe. Prefd ....
Baltimore A Ohm .................... .....................

Ittmore A Ohio, Prefd ...................

yn Rapid Transit Co..............
i Horn hem ............................

New Jersey ,
1*0 Paellle ... .....................

A Ohio..............................

Chicago A Alton ................................
Cht-eg. A Kastern III..........................

Chicago, Milwaukee A Ht. Paul ....

Chicago. Ht Pan), Minn A Omaha
Chicago A Nortbweatern ................
«faH. Tot Tnm ..........
Chicago Term. Trane., Prefd...........

... • 30,000.000 

... M.OOO 

.... »0<'0tO
6»,00ti.ro»
M,.«»,000 11

.1 Noe. 1, *02 
Not. 1, ttt

.lu.'V-m

». ’03

F.'b 1,'03 
S.'pt. 2, Dl 
N.pl. 2 *02

37:
4W

:: 5SS i'
.. IUIM.IWI i.

<7,on,000 2
M.m.ouo ; j

-•585 1
HB.taai.iMM» ji 
<® £33,400 | 1

10. M2.MO

&ÏÏÎ3SI
tl.OOMM

5g%
17,0002)0

assstMrr‘«assi*p srir* ••• issm
Colorado fuel and !ron ... ................................ 2S4«IO,UOO
Colorado Southern ........................... ................. ;*i wuft.
Commercial Cable .................................................. 13433400

• was
*A».ooo 
*4*4» 
sH.mw.ouo

44,941,800 
19400,000 

1I2.ATI.7I*)
42.MO,100
16400,000

10.421,000 
7ti.200.UW
*£tt.suo
ftJ7.n,iü0

11. MO^UO

JiSiS
4M oie.ieo 
(V2,nv.<ie 
47,963, lie

0,000.000 
14,0*4*
164*4* 
I3/U0.QW

ÜmR» :::::: : : SSZ
New York Central ... ........................................ 16c.000,001)
New York. Ch cago, Ht Ironie, Com I4.000.nuo

let Prefd .... fl/eo2*e 
2»d Prefd.......  11,000,000

......... M, 113,000

......... «.<■■).«■)

.........  232>e,(aai

.........  '202.178 460

........... ao.uuu.uuu

*,900,000.... njmjm
ISJOOO.UW 
«*,728.01»

4.2*1,100 
1,300,000

VaW*k>

1Î5S
197 402.100

■jwas
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10.000.000 
1A 410400

104.042,
£14,700
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New York Stock Exchange Quotations
Revised every Wednesday, by CUMMINCR A Co., SO Broad Street, New York City.
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REVENUE.
Premiums ................................................
Lett r« limuranee ami canvvllatlon*

$30".8M 65 
16,91» 57

$211,037 W 
4,370 43 

658 70
-------------- §216,068 21

luurwt on lnvt?eunenu. 
Kents ................................

EXPENDITURE.

................................... „3.«46 08
of MaMiemeiit'jifli 5

lV|Mii' to Real Estate ....................................... . .
Pioflsioiis for depreciation In value of (jowl's Plane 

and'dltce Furniture............................... .

Surplus of Kernings for 1902..,,..........
KinTvvdfor Re insurance...............................

Carried to the credit of Prollt ami Urns

License re*............
Ktre Losses and AdJ 
l ommissK-ns and Ks

66.'» 51 

1.638 58
• 148,773 64

I 68,191 «7 
36.186

• 32.(11*; 21

PROKIT AND LOSS ACCOUNT. .

• • • - • «4,347 72 

4.000 01)

IU lance

Dividend No. 
Balance ■ arrl

at .list December. 1901 .........
f Revenue A «-count ..............

2 payable 1st .January, 1903 
iil forward.................................

• 32.006 21 

36.311 51

$68,347 72 $ *,347 72

ASSK I S.
Cash—

on hand........................................
On deposit In Hank of Ottawa

In vestment»—
Muit' lclual Dctieiilure* deposited with

the Dominion Oovernment..................
Municipal Debentures ................... ........
Dominion Oovernment 
Railway and other Deb
Hank HUiekt ..............
Real Estate............

$ 124
16.490 27

07

$10,614 34

10.106
............ 43,830
...... 20.362
............ 30,000

Securities
H-ntures.

---------- $160,(61
............ r.Ao•HI 

16,911

Interval due and accrued ................
Rents due and accruetl .. ..............
Agents' Hnlwiicvs................... .....
Office Furniture and (load's Plans 

Deducted for depreelatl
•6.638 58 

1.638 58
5.1* 0 i-O

9HMM $$
36,341 51

•236,f 56 41

LIABILITIES.
Capital Slock............................................. ..
Due other (Nuiipanles f .i re insurance.
Unadjusted Fire Losses...............................
Dividend

• K o,non (8i 
2,837 71

■ MU*18No. 2....

• 107,7(8) 86 
128.865 56eRe-Insurance Reserve.

•«8.866 41

A. 11. POWELL,
.Manager.

193Fkukuary 6, 1903 INSURANCE AND FINANCE CHRONICLE.

THIRD ANNUAL MEETI VG
-OK THK-

0ÏÏAWA FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY
The annual general meeting of the shareholders was 

held m the head office of the Company, at Ottawa, on 
Tuesday, the 3rd February, 1903, at 3 p.m.

Amongst others present were Messrs. G. B. Pattec, G.
F. Henderson, W. C. Edwards, M P., Charles Magee, C.
Berkeley Powell, M.P.P., Claude McLachlin, I). K. Murphy,
M P.P.. C. Ross, C. Jackson Booth, Bennett Rosamond.
M P. C C Ray, XV. D. Hogg, XV. S. Odell. J. A. Gcmm.ll. 
jt hn Coates, Peter l.armooth and XValter G. XVhitc 

The chair was taken by the president, Mr. Charles year, and especially the very gratifying increase in the net
Magfc. and Mr. A. B. Powell, the manager, acted as profits fully justifies the confidence expressed by your

: directors in the last annual report.
During the year the Company purchased the property 

on the corner of Sparks and Bank streets with the inten
tion of utilizing it for the offices of the Company as soon

cancellations and reinsurances deducted leaves $211,9,37-08, 
or an increase of 572.coo.co over last year, which your 
directors consider satisfactory.

On the other hand, losses are $73,304-57. as against $80, 
803.6,2 in 1901, and the percentage of losses to premium 
income is under 35 per cent. The net underwriting profit 
was $63. *bJ54. “r. including interest on investments and 
rents, $(,8.1 <>.1.07.

Tlie very lau: increase in the business transacted this

secretary.
The manager then read the third annual report of the

directors as follows:
The directors have pleasure in submitting to the share

holders the annual statements of the Company's accounts i as our present lease expires, 
for the year ended 31st December, 1902.

The revenue account shows a large increase of premium 
income, the gross being $.100,856.65.

All of which is respectfully submitted.
CHARLES MAGEE.

Pi'fsident.This amount with

"L

TU ‘Sun' m»."1' I>‘r~,°" ,ml 8u*"'*old.r. of lb„ ,„u„. Fir, C0B^„ ,

!9l-j!ii»d,we'ntol'lhewlh<il7c»«lul|,yUkepil|H^ll^,rlr<‘ol.',W'1 eu‘*lle'* br Ih“ lb« «""«lier, toil securltlM han been «.«mined up lo 31 ,|

Vtla»A. Jenusry 3u, 1903.

Gen i ! cm c'n —I* Uunk^ wr''™'**"' "W", ”'d:- S®8-'#*- afl,r wri,'”« oR $'*J* for depreciation in office fur-
.h . u u k y congratula,e ourselves as [ nimre and plans.
'•y*.he"-.tir,n1ën,,Îu«rrr«d °f ,e"*‘ l’"Sinr"' W“kd °“l °! *•“» i« dividends. $j6.,8u

£:5HF:; f$.•11.,y- „r mcreas^.f î‘linc," ^ 'rn""nl requirements, which arc more severe thin is con
The hre loss,, ,orw V'.' m. ’h'T ■'«»• ",e the same figures in our

In ilnn ,h * *71’' * which are $1,1,500 statement to the shareholders as we tin in the return lo the

tone, ££ Per"nU8e °* if " .•«, "««»ry ,ein.„„ a,........
The net profits in toot wer I"r,outstanding risks, or to liquidate the business, we have more

90 e $5,836, and in 1902 they were than sufficient asset» on hand at the present moment to do
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it without touching the paid-up capital. We have a well 
established and growing business in every province of the 
Dominion and in Newfoundland. The business has now 
reached such a volume, and is so divided and spread over 
sveh a large territory that, although we may not always have 
such profitable years as the last, the directors feel assured 
that the outlook for the future prosperity of the Company 
is bright; at the same time we do not wish to raise hopes 
of large dividends hi the near future, as it should be, and 
I am sure will Ik*, the policy of the directors to lucid up a 
large reserve as a protection to both policyholders and share
holders.

In explanation of the item of the $.10,000 mortgage on real 
estate—the property was lxuight subject to this mortgage 
bearing 4 1 j per cent interest. The Company offered to pay 
it off. but the mortgages declined to accept the money with
out a substantial bonus.

It was then moved by the president, seconded by Mr C. 
lierkelvy Powell, that the directors' report and financial 
statements just read be received and adopted—Carried.

A resolution was then passed thanking the president, vice- 
president c and directors fi»r their care and attention to the 
interests of the Company during the past year.

Mr. C. Berkeley Powell, first vice-president, on behalf of 
the directors, replied, thanking the shareholders. He was 
very pleased that, at the end of three years, the directors 
were enabled to show not only a large increase in business 
but a substantial profit upon the year's operations.

A similar resolution, thanking the manager and head 
office staff, the general and other agents of the Company for 
their care and zeal, was next passed. The manager briefly 
replied.

Mr. Jas. F. Cunningham was appointed auditor for the 
enduing year.

The board of directors were unanimously re-elected as 
follows: C. Jackson Booth, John Coates, C. E., VV. C

Edwards, M. P., Allan "Francis, Chas. Magee, Denis Murplw 
M P. P, Claude McLachlin. W. S. Odell, C. Berkeley 
^>pr**‘ ^ ^ ^ **ay, C- *oss' an<l Bennett Rosamond,

At a subsequent meeting of the hoard, Mr. Charles Magee 
was re-elect eu president and Messrs. C. Berkeley Powell 
and C. Ross were re-elected first and second vice-presidents 
respectively.

^^ANTED.—An Inspector is required 
for the Province of Quebec, a French 

Canadian preferred, not necessarily one who 
hid previous experience. Apply to

ROBERT HAMPSON & SON,
General Agents Insurance Company of North America,

MONTREAL

THB WATERLOO
MUTUAL FIRE INSUBANOE COMPANY.

-------MTAL1SHKD IN >M|_____
Head Office, - - - WATERLOO, ONT
TOTAL ASSETS S34.083.00

POLICIES IN FOSCE, 36,107
leteodln, 1 neerere of ell eleeeee of tolerable proper f Sere Ue optloa 
i,leg et STOCK KATES or oa lb. Matael Sjltem,

CEORCE RANDALL,
Preeldeat.

j tnepeeteie.

FRANK HAIOHT,

J. A. STEWART. 
R. THOMAS ORR,

WM. SNYDER,
Vlce-Preetdrat

PHENIX
INSURANCE COMPANY

Fire Ini. HARTFORD Company.
1764.ESTASLISHEO

HARTFORD. COIN*. OF BROOKLYN, N.Y.
$ ! 0,00*,6R7.66CASH ARSÏTB,

Fire Insurance Eieluelvely. ROBERT HAMPSON & SON, Agents,
MONTREAL, Qur.

J. W. BARLEY, General Agent
NEW FORK.

OKO. L. CHASE, President.
THOft. TVHNBVI.I , Assistent Boeretary 

CHAS. E.CEASE, Assistant Rneretary.
P.C. BOYCE, Secretary.

H. A. I ROWINGS, Wonlresl Manager.
OO SI. Prancola XavtarRt.

. . THE . .
A LONDON & LANCASHIRE LIFE 

ASSURANCE COnPANY.A

1 Offers ■ Contract combining the best forme ef protection r nd 
•ecu'lty obtain able.

The Contract is world wide and unconditional, and may be revived 
without evidence of health.

Board ef Directors :
L »an STBATEcosA and Ur. Kotal. 

H. H. A'on, Ken ,
M. SriEKWAM, K.Fq ,
O. K. Hoevaa, Esq.,

B Hal Brow», Manager.

|:i& ouo,000
.'i.635.000 
1, «2,413 
•,150000

Bueiiiwe in force 
New .Wurannn (1901 ) • 
1‘ivmiimi Income 
Inxvrted Fund» •

C. M Hats. Eq, 
E. L. PeAse, Esq.,

ISPECIAL TERMS TO iCI
COWFART S BUILOINO, MORTREAL.

-
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“Oldest Accident Assurance Co. In the world."The Dominion of Canada 
Guarantee and Accident Railway Passengers 

Assurance CompanyINSURANCE COT.
HEAD OFFICE - TŒR03STT0

BOÜTIDS Co,er'n“ T,,u.t0,lt,ew of

Accident Policies
J. E. ROBERTS.

OF LONDON, ENGLAND
$9,000,000

• . 1,000 000
■ . 23,01-0,000

100,003

ALL KINDS OF PERSONAL ACCIDENT AND 
DISEASE POLICIES AND FIDELITY BONDS

lE.tabll.h.d 1840 
Capital fully Subscribed
Paid Up................................
Claims paid over 
Capo*Ited with Dominion Covurnm,nt

CEO. COODERHAM,
President.

H. WALKER, District Manager Prov. ol Quebec,
TEMPLE BUILDING, MONTREAL.

General Manager.

'Beginning Business" Good live Ajrents wanted In ell 
towns of the Dominion, spply to 

HEAD OFFICE F 3R CANADA, TORONTO
F. H. RUSSELL, Manager a ini Attarny for Canada.Alliance Assurance Company, Ltd.

ESTABLISHED IN I SI*
WITH WHICH 18 UNITED THE BRITISH EMPIRE

IMPERIAL FIRE OFFICE
$26,250,000

LIFE ASSURANCE CO.
Eeabllehed 60 Tear*.CAPITAL FUNDS, $15,305,000

(lead Office for Cmmiltti Imperial Building, Montreal. Reserves based on the New British Offices 
Om' 181 Moitalily Table, with 3% interest.V. yi. WICKHA/H, ^Manager.

A. McDOUGALD, Manager,
Fidelity Bonds. nONTKKAI..

Ilnoerporated 1876.,THBWe furni.li bonds for employees of Banks, Itnilrond, 
Kxpress, Telephone, Telegraph 1'0 ’s, etc. Tor Mercmv 
til, and other corporations. For all persons holding 
portions of public or privae trust. Drop us a card for 
1'urllift information.

THE LONDON GUARANTEE A ACCIDENT 
COMPANY, Lim ted.

O. W. ALEXANDER, Cen. Per, for Canada,
it KING SI. WEST. TORONTO.

MERCANTILE FIRE
INSURANCE COMPANY.

All Pollclee Guaranteed by the LONCON AND 
LANCASHIRE FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY 

or LIVERPOOL

THE UNION LIFE ASSURANCE company.
$1,000,000.CAPITAL

Pramiumi from ten centi per month upwards Plane, life end Endowmenle. 
Privileges, Caih leans, Cash Surrender veluee and Ettended Insurance.

- - 112.118 KINO STREET WEST, TORONTO.

Provident Policies issued at all agei.

HEAD OFFICE,

Atlas assurance
COMPANY, LIMTED

♦---------------------------------- •
THE MAIN FEATURES OF THE COMPANY ARE :

Progress. The Company Com fenced Busmen iq thr Reign of George III, and the following figuree tl)ow ite record
FUNDS.

S 800,606 
3,038.380 
4.676.4/0 
11,185,405

INCOME.
S 387,066 

667,11 5 .
789,866 

3,600,670

AT THE ACCESSION OF
KING GEORGE IV.
KING WILLIAM IV.
QUEEN VICTORIA 
KING EDWARD VII. .

In addition the Company has a Subscribed Capital of Six Million Dollars.

Affording a TOTAL SECURITY for its Policy-holders of $17.185,405
AGENT» WANTED IN UNREPRESENTED DISTRICTS.

MATTHEW C. HINSHAW, Branch ManagerHead Office for Canada, MONTREAL.
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THL BEST FINANCIAL YEAR

IN Til K HIM MH Y UK

THE NORTHERN LIEE
POLICIES ISsU£0, • t, I I 0,725

$1,17:,535 GAIN îft
MX*' 81'
10. .M2 30

. 110.022 
M2.04 4 
54 ,.107

T •!*! Insuraao» m furet* 
Vmitium Va«n Incumv 
InivrvM ('a*li l «.vonit* 
TuttU Va-I. Immm 
T«*ul A*«fin .
A'IdrJ lo Hntrif

30
>8
4rî

lUiiuoI hx|<np#it tu luovbie Decreased io

Heao Office, London, Ontario
JOHN Mit.NK. Waa*«li.g OlreettâP.

. • THE . .
CENTRAL CANADA

LOAN and SAVINGS COMPANY.
TORONTO, CANADA

WE HAVE PURCHASED, AMER CAREFUL 
INVESTIGATION, VARIOUS ISSUES OF

Municipal, Street Ry. Telephone & Ry Bo ds
WHICH WE NOW OFFER, TO YIELD FROM

3‘i to 5/i Per Cent.

5%
DEBENTURES

Issued from on# Iai Ove years bearing 6*ie Interest. 
|*yable liell yt-srly 
All the Information for the waking 

Write To-day

biandard Loan Company
St Adelaide Street Boat. TORONTO.

AI.K.X. HVIHKHLAMi, 1» H. 
w.e. I1IMICE. Manauvk

The Trust and Loan Company
OF GAIT ADA r

INCORPORATED byROYAL CHARTES. AX) 1846. 

Capital Subscribed 
With power to Increaac to 
Paid up Capital - 
Cash Reaerve Fund

$7.300,000 
15.000,000 
1,581.606 

864.613
Mono, to Loan on Neal Eetate and Surrender Veluo 

ot Life Policies.
- . - , „ Apply to the Commissioner,
Tmit A Loan Co. ot Caqada, 26 8t. Jameo Street, MONTREAL

SAFETY
Is the First Consideration of Cautious Men and Women

Safety Depoeit Vaulti. Special Department for Ladiei.
For th. .urn of Five Dollar, and upward, you can nl»,-, 

your Diamond, and other valuable., also Important 1 .
vtc.. In thw vault. b.yond tb. n.k of Theft or FlrV

TRUST DEPARTMENT

1 nuiwfrr Agent for Corporations. and thw Investment of Tru^tRMSgS LhnVe °f Ue Com^nTau^^Ml
HM

MONTREAL TRUST t DEPOSIT CO’Y. 1707 NOTRE DAME 81.I

LAW UNION & GROWN
INSURANCE CO. OF LONDON

Assets Exceed $22,000

rir. risks SCC..IM Ml elmoet mry OmcMptlo. .1 ln.ur.bl. preperly
Canadian Head Office

«7 BEAVER NALL, MONTREAL

J* DICKSON, Manager.
---------------------------------------------------- il

00
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She Somrign ÿimk of tfaiiad.1.
EASTERN TOWNSHIPS BANK

UK ai» oma............................................
4IKNKRAL MlNAliKK'N OKKR'K, .

Capital Authcrlied 
Capital Paid Up 
Reserve Fund

(Kwtabusnbd 1M9).TORONTO 
. MOMIHAL Capital Authorised 11,000,000. Capital paid up, Sl.989.3H 

Beeerve Fund, 11,200,000 
Board of Directors :•2,000,000 00

. 1,278,000 00
• • 267,000 00 ii,!BMSS!tSSASs»ws

f RESIDENT i II. H. lllil.r, Kmj.
VICE-PRESIDENT* ,

RANDOLPH MAIIk.SAI.il. K.n JAMES CAKHCTIIKUS, KN

Head Offloe: SHERBROOKE, flue.
,1. Mai Kt.Motf, O.n.r.1 Member.

„ ____ , Branche» : f-rortwr ol Qutbtc-

H.itou AnwIaMo/a.c.Turiad Forl.,lpbinl,’. | wK'T'mih,

Agwwu In hew York : National Park bank. * 
Collections made at all aoceeelble points and remtted.

D Cl I ill IIP Loan and Savings 
nCUAflUC Company

DlREOTORt.
■ AIH'HIHALI» I AMI'BF.I.L, K#q 

H..a U. MvMILLA*.
I HEN It Y «. WII.SMN, Ksq.

A A. AL' AN. Km,
H<«*. PKTI.K Mt I,AUKS.
JOHN ITUII KY, Kaq.

BRANCHES! Amhsistburg, Hinton, (redllou. Havelock. Kxetar 
MHvrrUm. Munul Albert. Newmarket, Ottaws, Perth, St. Vatlnulnes 
htlrllng. NVmflfllle, Kulion, I» g., Ui.lonvllle, Waterloo. |\Q

, M.l*.

BANKERS AND CORRESPONDS NTS,
In th# I nllml Mutant .1 I». Morgan A « o , New York . Tb# Standard 
lint Company. N. w York. Cowawrelal Natton-d Hank, Chicago ; tilrard 
Ilona) Hank. I'luiad* l| Ina . Atlantic National Bank. llo*ton. Vl.reliants 

Idirlnlf National Bank, Ml. Ij.uIf, Mo . National l.n# Slock Hank l l,|. ago, 
Is troll. In «et#»! Britain .1. ». Morgan X Co.

Ilarjes * Co., Tarie. In l.ermany —

Tn
Na

TheStale Sat Inga Hank.
I>md«»ii. In Kranru Mo-gan, 
l>f#*lner Hank. Hamliurg, B« rlin, Ac

• . OF ONTARIO
8* KING STREET EAST, TORONTO

Ménager, J. BLACKUK.K 
Secretary, W. ». D0U.AK

D- M. STEWART, lli-ner.l Menager

National Trust Company
LIMITED. *

Reserve, $280,000 00

President, Hon JOHN I>KY1»KN. 
Vice President, J AMKh (H'NN, Fsq.

cspitsi. si,ocr,000.00 BANKERSl
IMPKHIAL BANK OF CANADA.OFFICES:

TOltONIt) WINN1PKU

In which Trust Companies can be of Service!
I. A* Kseeutor of Wills and Administrator of Kstates.
X. A* Trustee of HoimIs and Private Settlement#
J. As Uquldav-r, Hecelter and Curator of Bankruptcies.
4. A» Agent ami Attorney of Ksecutora and others, 
ft. As Investment Agent for Trust and Private Funds.
«. As Registrar of Stock for Joint Stock Cumpaulea.
T. As |t#|Hehory of Deeds, Necurtlles. etc.
I. As Financial Agent.

183 St. JAMES
Curiespontlence and Interviews invited.

BANK OF NOVA SCOTIA.

PROGRESS OF THE COMPANY,
Perm. Stock 
Fully paid.
I 24.800 OU 

166.6.» 00 
261.61*46 
tM,4M.0|
441.346.81 
033,AW 00

Mt'NTHKAI.

Kndlng iXtc 31. 
1st year, I 
2nd •• 1W7

Total AseeU. 
I 40.761.7» 

266^134.91 
4W.423.VS 
767,274.40 
944,316.08 

1.086,863 80

Earnings,
9 1,106 71

28, IV». 94 
«6,131.90 
66,637.N6

_ - . 77,IFn ir:

it:T .iVperT'vnt rh*** *h*'*’ *” for lubacrlpUan »t . Freiuluu ul

3rd ** iww 
4 th M IWK 
Mh " IWW 
6th ** 1901

STREET, MONTREAL,

A. G. ROSS, Manager.

: ; 
: : 

î
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Cbc
THE NET SU R PLU S OF* ASSET» 
OVER LIABILITIES EXCEEDS THAT 
OF* ANV FIRE INSURANCE CO. IN 
THE WORLD.^Liverpool 

^London <5lobcand and

Insurance Co.CUUM8 PAID 
RXCKED - 82(K),(KX),CXX)

S<ti.<xx\ooo
8 iUXX),OUO

___ ___ Applications for Agencies
HEAD OFFICE—Canada Branch—MONTREAL invited in unrepresented

districts.

WM. JACKSON
Deputy Manager.

CAPITAL AND AHSF7PH KX( 'EF.P - 

CANADIAN INVKS'rMF.NTS F.XCKF.I)

G. F. C. SMITH,
J GARDNER THOMPSON, 1 Joint Resident Managers.

i he Oloust Scottish Fire Office "

CALEDONIAN 5olid and Progressive
Insurance Co. of Edinburgh

FUNDS OVER SI1,000,000.
That another year of very substantial 
Progress ban boon experienced by ...

| The Mutual Ufe of Canada |MONTREALMEAD OFFICE FOR CANADA, 
Lansing Lowle, John O. Borthwlck

Total hinds In Hand over >20,040,000 will appear evident from the following :

NOTRE DAME ST

Mortreal
Head office

CANADA
•4,637 838 

134.467.370 
•376,416 

• $210,606

Business written In 1903 
BusIneM In force I>ec. .'list, 190*2 
Cash Interest Income, ittUS 
Death IxwaeR. 1903 -IPCOliOSAllD BY
The Cash Income from Interest exceeded the death lusses for 

the year by...................................................... •64.710ROYAL CHARTER \
-

The London Assurance ROBERT MELVIN, CEO. WECENA6T. W. H. RIDDELL, 
Mansgsr, Stmisiy.President.

AD. 1720 y

Upwsrds ISO INSURANCE
OFFICESUNof Years Old

W. KENNEDY 
W. ». COLLEY j Joint Managers.

FOUNDED A.D. I7IO- 

H BAD OFFICE

rhreadnoedle Street. - ■ London. Eng.UronUtr nf Saoings fife 
^tssuranee jpocielg Transact! Fire business only, and is the oldest purely fire 

office in the world. Surplus over capital and all liabilities 
exceeds #7,000,000.

OF" NEW YORK.

Edward W. Scott. President.
The best Company tor policy holders and Aoents

CANADIAN BHANCH:

15 Wellington Street East, - Toronto, Ont.

H. M. BLACKBURN, Manager.8 nr., mi til Agente and Gentlemen Seeking Hemuneratlve BuelneeeCcn- 
BrctloiiB utay Apply to the Head office or any of The Soelety’s General

This Company commenced business in Canada by 
depositing #300,000 with the Dominion Government 
(or security of Canadian Policy-holders.

J. HENRY MILLER, Manager,
103 Temple Building, Montreal, Quebec, Canada
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The Sickness Policies of
THE

Ocean Accident & Guarantee 
Corporation. Limited

"imoiionT IK TH« WORLD"

EQUITABLE LIFE 
ASSURANCE 

SOCIETY

THE

1i OF THE UNITED STATES.CAPITAL . . •6,000,000
!

Cover disablement caused by any Sickness or Accident 
The most liberal and attractive Policy issued by any 

Company.
hkaii office 
rust CANADA!

CHAS. H. NEELY, General Manager.

»E€RMBKK SI, 1901.
:

Aeaele ....
Temple Buildinfl, MONTREAL Aeanrsnce Fund and all

other l.labllltlea 

Nnrplne

Outstanding Aaaser*

•881,089.720

* •••■910,67 m

* i.iTo,are,728
. 248.9l2.OH7

64,874.008

THK

CANADA ACCIDENT New Assn 

IncomeASSURANCE COMPANY.
MONTREAL

K Canadian Company for Canadian Butine#

J HEAD OFFICE J. W ALEXANDER, President. 
J. H. HYDE, Vice-President.

ACCIDENT & PLATE CLASS Montreal office t 157 St. James Sreet.
S. P. STEARNS, Manager.SURPLUS 60°/. OF PAID UP CAPITAL

Above sll liabililie* including Capital Stock.

T. H, HUDSON.
Manager.

i TORONTO OFFICE, 90 Yonge Street.
George BROUGHALL, Cashier.! R. WIL80K-SMITH.

President.

NORTHERN Positive Evidence___
. . Have building or etockAssurance Company of London. Eng.

csruauuss mao.
Capital end Accumulated Funde ..........  04»,660,000
Annuel Revenue from Fire and Life Pre

miums and from Intereet on Invest
ed Funde ........................................................

Deposited with Olmlnlon Government for 
the Security of Policy Holders ..............

CANADIAN HEARl-a 0111(1 :

PHOTOGRAPHED BY
WM. NOT MAN dk SON.

14 Phllllppe Square, MONTREAL
INISVHANCe COMPANY0,000,000

338,000
.

. • THI .. .

Keystone Fire Insurance Go.1730 Notre Dame Street. Montreal
ROBERT W. TYRE. Manager

C. a. MORERLY. 'WO OF SAINT JOHN, N.B.
soospoHrieA.D. !•••. CtnrtL. $M00.000. 

■treat. Saint John, N.B.The Equity Fire Insurance Co
TORONTO. CANADA.

WM. (IRRINWOOD BROWN. Oenerel Meneger.

---- UK.NKKA1. AUF.NTN-----

Home OfflM - Prim
if oimaoromm.

ALFRED MARKHAM.
_ . J. J. KKNNY,

Al.iÏAtWKrHÜSiru00 - rKJtDIkJCTaTo* howi^5’“'0
R. WALKER W* FRINK

HON. JOHN V. 1LLIS, 

HON. GKO A. 001, nce-/>fi(jpNf,

Cereon Urne., Montreal. 
Fret J II.Wised, M liu.lt

Kaulku. r A Co Hallfai, N. 8 
l**i|‘eit W.i Holland, Vamxniver
If. R. .laeh.BL John. N. ».

A. GORDON LKAV1TT, Seeretary.

R. WILSON-SMITH
f'/AAAC/AL AtiBAT

OABLB AOORKSS
OHBONIOLK 151 St. James Street, MONTREAL

SPECIALTY
INVESTMENT SECURITIES—Suitable

Banks, Trust Estatis, Insurance Companies

Permanent Investment or Deposit with Canadian Government

for

Membe^^^^lootrea^fcocj^xcha^e
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Scottish / \nIon £ Rational
Insurance Company of Edinburgh, Scotland,

ESTABLISHED 1834. A COMPARISONcapital. ------
Total Asset*, - - - - -
Deposited with Dominion Government, 
Invested Assets in Canada, -

•30,000,000 
44,763,437 

125,000 
- 2,103,201

North American Department, Hartford, Oonn., U.8-A
JAMKS H. BHKWSTFK, M»n»ger.

vanaoh, Resident Agent, Montreal. 
hd â Jones, " •' Toronto.
BCEIBALD, *' •' Winnipeg.

Comparisons are said to 
be odious but here is 
one that looks interest
ing. It is taken from 
the figures of a promi
nent life company which 
only started business 15 
years ago. The Manu
facturers Life Insurance

WALTEB KA
Mbdla
A. 0. Ai

Continental Life Insurance Company
HEAD OFFICE - Toronto’ Co.

AUTHORIZED CAPITAL, f 1,000,000.00

Hon. JOHN ORYDEN, 
CIO. B. WOODS, 
CHARLES H. FULLER

Il usines» In fores.Yearn. Income.
President '
General Manager.
Secietary, - • -

Splendid openings for three first-class men as Pro
vincial Managers for the Provinces of Quebec, New 
Brunswick and Nova Scotia.

1892 . $346,862.00 $12,680,165.00 
1902 . 1,240 889 83 30,152,883.00

Head Offices-Toronto

HON. G. W. ROSS
President.

J. F. JUNKIN,
Mang. Director.

RIGHT and FAIR
TJHE right plans of Life Insurance, honest in pur- 

pose, correct in principle, fair meihods of deal 
ing with policyholders and agei ts, impartial in treat
ment, just in settlements—all cardinal aims of the 
management of the UNION MUTUAL. A Good 

Company to 
Represent.

Union Mutual Life Insurance Co.
PORTLAND, MAINE 

Fred. E. Richards, President.
Arthur L. Bstes, Vice-President.

Good Agent» always welcome ; satisfactory territory open 
for men of that stamp.

ft
'•i:nriU:i;

■

ADDHiae :

HENRI E. MORIN, Chief Agent for Canada.
161 Bt, James Street, - MONTBEAL, Oensdi.

For Agenelest» Western Division, Province of Quebee end Faster d 
uutarlo, apply to

WALTER I. JOSEPH, Manager.
ISI Sr. jAtta• Hr.,

■Is A Splendid 
one to be 

Insured in.

A.

A*ONT*K0L

The Excelsior Life
Insurance Company,

The steadily increasing amount of new business written 
indicate* the growing popularity of the Company and the 
confltlence the insurance public place in it.

Active men who dewire to work up substantial incomes 
I r themselves should correspond with

the NORTH AMERICAN LIFE.Invites applications for appointment an their Chief 
Hkpkesintativb for the Province of Quebec. With 
an experienced man, cu|i»ble of organizing and se
curing butiner* of satis factory volume and quality, 
a 1 lierai contract will be made. Apply

Head Office: Toronto.

Assurance Co, Toronto, Ont.

L. GOLDMAN, Secretary. WM. Mcf’ABE, Managing Director 
AULT A McCONKKY,

Manageri fur Provlneeof Quebee.
MONTREAL, QUEBEC.

DAVID FASKEN,E.
Secretary. Free Wien t.
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INSURANCE COMPANY
.. OF .Organ teed 178*. 1 noorporeted 1784

North America.“The Best in its History ”
is tlic Canada Life Assur
ance Company’s record in 
every particular of its busi
ness for iço2.

• » -j PHILADELPHIA MARINE.

Capital, •
Total Assets,
ROBERT HAMPSON A SON, Oen. Agti. for Oauad, 

Corn («change. MONTREAL.

• SS.OOO.OOO
• SI0.070.478.C0

I IMPERIAL LIFE
3

A»«ur»nce Company 
of Canada.

» etebllehnd 1833. A Good Position Open
THE IMPERIAL LIFE ASSUR

ANCE CO. has an opening for a Gen- 
erel Agent for Sherbrooke and Vi
cinity.

Only man of energy and good character, 
possessing business ability, need apply.

National Assurance Company
OF IRELAND.

Inei ijrsl Charter.
CAPITAL $6000,000.

Canadian Branch'!
Trafalgar Chambers, 33 at. Jehn Street, Men tree 

M. M. LAMBERT, Manager.

E. 8- MILLER Provincial Manager,
MONTREAL, QUE.Assurance Company of London, England.

KaTaauasKD irSa.
Agency K«»tat>llmtiec1 in Canada In 1804

260 St. Jamee St.

ThePATERSON & SON,
NATIONAL LIFE ASSONANCE COMPANYtHiKF auKNTn puaa dominion.— 

H KA D AGENCY OPTICS
164 St. James Street. MONTREAL,

of Canada.
AUTHORIZED CAPITAL, $1,000,000

S. H. Matson, Msng. Directe r 
F. Sparling, Secretary,

General Agents Wanted iq every county in the
Province of Quebec.

Apply to Head Office, Temple Building, Toronto 
Montreal Office, 180 St. James Street.

Bell Telephone 3140.

Marine Insurance. ■lisa Regers. Pres.

Exports, Imports, Registered Mail
BOND, DALE &;CO’Y.

1)N1>KKWM1TKHN.

30 St. Francois Xavier Street,
MONTREAL. GREAT.WEST 

LIFE
POLICIES

Founded 1797

NORWICH UNION
Are models of brevity and simplicity. Paid 

up, Loan and Surrender values are 
plainly stated in policy, also 

Extended Insurance Terms.

Low Rates. Highest Guarantees

Fire Insurance Society
-----------OF'

NORWICH, England
No restrictions as to travel, residence or occupatin.oHead Office for Canada

JOHN B. LAIDLAW, Managtr.

.Montreal Office, Temple Building,
GEORGE LYMAN,

Supt. Province ef Quebec.

TORON n
We have openings in desirable territory for 

of character and ability. Address
J. H- BROCK, wan. OIRICION.
ROBERT YOUNG, «UPT. AOfNCIC*.
JAS LYSTER. man for quebeo.
A. J. RALSTON, man. mar provinces.

men
:

WINNIPEG 
TORONTO 

MONTREAL 
ST. JOHN. N B

I ■a



HEAD OFFICE TORONTO 
RELIABLE PROGRESSIVE 

FIRE and marine insurance.
OLD

Cwh Capital, 
Total Aaaata,

«1.000,000.00
1.776,606.46

Loaaaa paid elnee orgranliaUon, «10,046.617.78

DIRECTORS :
Hon. CIO. A. COX J. J. KENNY.

Vice-Prtiidtnl.Prendnl.
Mow. 8. C. WOOD 
f . W. COX 
THOMAS 1.0NC,

JOHN HOSKIN, K.C., LL.D. 
ROBERT JAEFRAV 
AUGUSTUS MYERS

H. M. PELLATT 

P. H. B Ufa Stcrilary

EVANS A JOHNSON. Cenepal Agent»,
1733 Notre Dame Street. MONTREAL

W'xtish A/t)e

%INCORPORATED 1633.

TUB

WESTERN
Assurance Company.

FIR AND ARINE.

INOORPONATNO IN lt«l.

H ad Office, TORONTO

Capital 
Cash Ai
Annual Ineome, over............

LOBSKB PAID SINCE ORGANIZATION. IT4C0UC0

• l.OOO.COC
a 200,000
aarocco

ita, over ... ..

OINSCTOSS I
Hon. OHOROK A. COX, Prttident.

J» J» KBNNYe Vùe-Prcsùltnt ûnd Managing IHrtctor.

Ho*. 8. 0. WOOD 

UKO K. B. COCBBÜKN 
UEO. MrMURRICH 
K. K WOOD

W. R.BROCK 
J. K . OSBORNE 
H.N. BAIRD

Ageeelee In all the principal Cities and Town» In Canada 
•ad the Called State*

L

Are You Satisfied
With your business of last year and with 
what you are now producing?

Could You Have Written More
Business, could you write more to-day, if 
you repr.settled the oldest active life insur
ance company in the United States, the 
largest in the world, whose premiums are 
lower, whose guarantees are higher than 
any other company, a company that has 
paid policy-holders more than any other 
company in existence, and whose assets 
exceed those of any other life company 
in the world ?
Men of character and ability who believe 
they could produce more business if they 
represented such a company, are invited 
to address

GEORGE T. DEXTER,
Superintendent of Domestic Agencies,

The Mutual Life Insurarce Ccmpany of New Ycrk, 
Richard A. McCurdy, Prm.«nt.

NASSAU, CEDAR, WILLIAM AND LIBERTY STREETS, 
NEW YORK, N. V.

. .THE . • . •THE .

ONTARIO REGISTRY
COMPANY

..ni fini ill AmericaAccident Insurance
— AND---- (LIMITED)

AND TIIKLLOYD’S
Plate Glass Ins. Co’s.

QUEEN CITY 
Plali Glass $ mirror Co.

LIMITED)
I hi* group of Comps nie* in the only com hit alien of il* kind in 

exMence. With 8hhHn of nearly |l,"O0,000, an annual in
come of over $7.,’>0,000 and an un broken record of Nitcce**- 
ful o|iera(ionv ; the facilities which it off-r* lo agent* ami 
broker* are lielieved lo 1* unrivalled in variety, extent and 
value. Personal Accident (latest plan* andne went feature*! 
Accidf nt end Sick re** combined (4, 6, 16 or 17 di*ea*ei>) 
General Accident and He*tlb (paying weekly indrmiiy for 
diwability t anted by ace dent or any kind of illneae).

Workmen’s Collective Plate Glass
Employer*, Public, General, Klevav r, Team*, Theatre, Vente I 

and Contingent Liability.
Factory Policies

Relieving employer* of all legal riek* at .1 in addition, providing 
Nub*lanlial laneflti fur employee* injur* d on duty. The 
late»t contract, equitable and popular. Registration, Idt n- 
l ideal ion, Pmiection and Care in respect of |ier*on-* and 
properly combined with Special Accident and Health In- 
eurani e and other important advantage*. Rev. Her*, 
Silverer*. Mirror-Maker* and Ü lax ter* to the trade. Dealer* 
in Olan of all kind* for building *nd other pur|N>*ew.

Head Office : 3 Toronto Stree», Toronto,
Montreal Office : <04 St Francois Xavier Street.

EASTMURE A LIOHTBOURN

■L
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Employers’ Liability 
Assurance Corporation

A
i ►

LONDON & 
LANCASHIRE
FIRE

f1

LIMITED,
Of LONDON, ENGLAND.

Tlie Original and I tiding Liability Company in the WciM.
CAPITAL
CANADIAN GOVERNMENT DEPOSIT -

MONTREAL OFFICE—British Empire Building 
TORONTO OFFICE—Temple Building

i
86,000,000

120,460INSURANCE COMPANY

1‘srsonnl Accident, ClIcknsM, Llntiility and 
Fidelity Uuarantaa Insurance.

GRIFFIN & WOODLAND, Managers for Canada

Phoenix of Hartford,
PANADA I

~ I

ELDER, DEMPSTER & CO
ROYAL MAIL STEAMERS. 

BEAVER LINE.
Regular Weekly Balling. Between

MONTREAL and LIVERPOOL
From May let to end of November,

—AND HK1WKRN—
8T. JOHN, N.B., and LIVERPC CL In Winter

*Sk a ems-sei
JUilmed» el Liverpool for Ixnxtoii, Per la, and *11 BtltNh and Contlii.ni,| 

For Kates of Passage and full Information apply to

CONN. BRANCH

Hsad Oflrr, ROVIKEUJ. W. TÂTLBY, Manager 
Total Loeeoe Paid Since Organ- 

Italien of Cempenp *46,893,626.89

ROYAL-VICTORIA LIFE
Insurance Company

$1,000,000
ELDER, DEMPSTER & CO ,

CAPITAL, 6 bl. Sacrament Street, or any agent of the Comi-eiit

tgfip THE GROWN LIFE
Insurance Company.

Head Onioe. Place d’Armea, Montreal.

BOARD OF DlltKOTons 
PrMM.nl: JAMtS ( RATIIKHN, Kaq.

VH'K PHKSIDKSTH :
IIAl’I T' K,1- »"'• Hon. I. J POHOKT.

K.?. B H. WARDKN^ll D. OAKPAHli iaMuINK. Kaq.

MKDICAI. WBKCTOK :
T O. BODDII K.Kaq M D.. M.P .r.RC.S.

<l«.r.l Managrr : DAVID Bl’BKX, K»q, A I .A., P.S.8.

SIR CHARLES TUPPER, President.
JOHN CHARLTON, M.P., Vice-President.

GEO. H. ROBERTS, Managing Director
DIKKC'TOlUt roH PBOVINCK OP QUEBEC : 

Hon. Henri B. Rainville,
Rodolphe Forget,

.JuLTSLiSSS f.i'i»,™ “* "lo°"- ,9,,; "-<■*• *
tlee,U>^pld^cybl,^fera,*,l W,l*, llie *>omlll,on tlovemeent <>i«-«•<«. 1 all IUM1I

Lieut -Col. F. C. Henshaw 
Charles Cassils,

H. Markiand Molson.
L,.^"r„ïrr,.'.U2. S1ANI.KY HKNOKItSON, General Mining,-r, Provtne. of tjutibr, 

oetoM : Vletnrla Chamber. M.UII1 St., Montrent.
Iteliabl. Agent, can obtain Mural contract» npoe funnelling Mtisfnclorv 

referonee.

Oeorgn P. Gumming. T. C. Del.van PIRE. LIFE. MARINE. ACCIDENT.

CUMMINGS & CO. COMMERCIAL UNION
Meinlirn, New York Klork Kicliangr.

fcal.bllahcd mes. Aiiaranoe Company Ltd. of London, Eng,

BROKERS
BONDS

Capita.1 Fully Subeciibed ... $11,600,000
L.le Fund tie special trust for Life Polie, Holders) 12,226,600 
Total Annual Income, exceeds 
Total Asset», exceed - 
Deposit with Doro. Government exceeds -

20 Broad 8'reet New York City

io.ooo.oco
30,000.000

(03,000
For Institutions and Estates to pay 3 to 4 per cent. 

For Privsto Investors to pay 3 to 5 per cent.
HEAD orriCB CAMAt'tAB BEAM Mi

1731 Notre Dame Street,

sf. McCRECOR
STOCKS MONTREAL

In Amounts to suit Cuetomera.
C>.rr»|wndrtKV at,licite»'. Send lor nnr llouklr! HOW TO
MAKE MONEY IN WALL STREET.

Manager

Ai |.l,e»tiues lor Agencies solicited in nerepreacated districts

I
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ROYAL INSURANCE CO.
FIRE and LIFE

QUEEN INSURANCE CO.
I ABSOLUTE SECURITY

GEORGE SIMPSON, Manager WM. MACKAY, Asst. Manager

J. H. LABELLE, 2nd Asst. Manager 

NOEL H. TORROP, Superintendent Life Department

THE federal life
Assurance Company

Hamilton, Canada.Head Oftlct,
Capital and Assets 
Surplus to Policyholders . 
Paid Policyholders in 1001

$2,310,925.58
1,020,075.94

182,025.07
MOST DESIRABLE POLICY CONTRACTS.

DAVID DEXTER,
I'resident and Managing Dsredvr.

H. RUSSEL POPHAM,

J. K. McCUTCHEON.
Supt. 0/ Agencies

Provincial Manager.

I ESTABLISHED IBM.

Standard Ufa Assurance Company
OF EDINBURGH, SCOTLAND.

HEAD OFFICE FOR CANADA : MONTREAL.

INVESTED FUNDS, ................................................

INVESTMENTS IN CANADA........................................

DEPOSITED WITH CANADIAN GOVERNMENT, over

...... $60,136,000
...... 14,930,000

........ 6,888.000

I-ow Rates, Absolute Security, Unconditional Policies. 
Claims settled immediately on proof ol death and title. No delays.'

0- M. McCOUN,
Menacer for Canada.



William HansonEdwin Hanson Union Assurance SocietyHanson Brothers
MONTREALCANADA LIFB 1HJ1LDIWU - - «

INVESTMENT BROKERS. OF LONDON.
(Imtl.utedlu tbl R«t|n ol tiueen Anne, A.D^llM

Capital and aocjmjlated Funds exceed
Ont ol tb« Oldert end glrou|est ol rire Ultloee

Canada Branch : ISO 8t Jamas Street, •

T. L. WIORRiaer. Manager.

and Industrial Bonds
iïTZZXiï&'S'iÜ »D.

Investments 
Trust estates always en hand.

Member, ol Moetreel StoeS Bsebees»-

suitable ter Insurance Ceirpsnlte and
. MONTIEAI

••HAKSOP.«este Addreee i

MANCHESTERRADNOR....
Assurance Company' Radnor is a purely natural water, brilliant, plea- 

tantly sparkling, and delicate to the taste."
The L»*(rt Loodon, Erf. Bio.oooooo«AVIVAI.

Ki-TABLIStlKD 1824
Manchealei EnJ,Radnor la bottled only at the Spring.

FOR Sale Everywhere.

Head Office.
Canadian Branch Head Office, TOBO .O.

T. D. BICHAHDHON,
Aeelelaat Sod».JAMEH BOOMEIt,

j» J» J»We want to do your >

PRINTING Even among the many record- 
breaking years the Sun Life of Canada 
has had, 1502 takes a place in front.We will do it quickly ! 

We will do it cheaply ! 1 
We will do it well ! ! I

JOHN LOVELL & SON 
23 St. Nicholas Street, Montreal

* ♦
Business written in 1902 

$15,685,686.22
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■ ESTABLISHED 180».A E. AMES <£ CO. Ian InvestmentsCiTotal Funds Exceed
$8,667,079.00•72,660,330.00

) Securities |North British and Mercantile
on Hand

BANKERS ■ • TORONTO.
1

GOVERNMENT
MUNICIPAL

RAILROAD
tonds suitable for Deposit with Oorernment Always INSURANCE CO.

1 CHA8- r. SISK. KSR.
I U. N. MONL'BL. Ksq.

Director»,Q. A. STIMSON & CO.
Investment Broker»,

Gooernment, Railtcay. Municipal it Industrial
BONDS AND OBB1NTURBS

HMUrltlM rut table lor d.p..rtt byJlMsw Cempeelw alwsy.

14 and 1» King at. West,

Head Olllcs for ths Oenpilion 78 8t Français Xavier Street 
MONTREAL.

assr; y.v«b: '«vs
ANGLO-AMERICANTORONTO, CANADA

FIRE IN8URANCE COMPANY 
Head Office • • McKinnon Building, TORONTO

debentures.
AUTHORIZED CAPITAL, SI,000,000 
SUBSCRIBED CAFITAL, 8472,100

64,634,69
•Ml.

,,.p-,,.do^.b^=1„ni^..r„rd:e,

a. F. MCKINNON, esq..

ANMSTNONC DEAN. »■»>!•'•
Applications for Agtmciei throughout the Province of Quelec 

Address : E. A. LILLY, Montreal.
General Agent for I’rov. Quebec

STOCKS.
to Block porch seed for Uash or on msrgls 
lift....t^A'Sr^^sî

B P. McKinnon à Co., Toronto.
H. O’HARA À CO.

. . TORONTO.
th.arm-H. OHnrl.H R. O'HlrlIMember ToroiteSloob 

r i.b.n(e), W J O H ire IM .mb.1 Toronto Slosb toeben«l>.

3 TORONTO ET, - -
are invited.

o
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J

DIRECTORY.!:?
1

McCarthy, oiler, hoikih * harcoort
psrristrre, Scllrllere, et*.

Home Life Building. •
TORONTO.

■ell Telephone Main 771

Victoria Street, P. W. (VANS

EVANS & JOHNSONW. B. Raymond,i„k. floakln. K.O.. 7. W. Hnreoirt,
R g. Onlnr, K.C., Leighton O. MeCsrtty, K.C.,

D. L. McCarthy, n. B. Heelones, Britton Oelef, A. M. Bts-rarV

FIRI IHSÜBAHCIJ.W.Cook,Alen. Feleoner,0. J.neot, BB0EEB8

1723 Notre Dame Street. Montreal
AGENTS >FLEET, falconer & COOK 

Sdrotatts, 8arrlst<r« and Solicitors,
UIBIUL AUERTB

ATBA INSURANCE CO., ef Hartford 
BR.TiSH ABERICA ASSURANCE CO., ef Tereele 
SUN INSURANCE OFFICE,ef leeden, Eegieed 
BANCHESTER ASSURANCE CO.. B.etleele., Ee|!»»d 
HONE INSURANCE CO , ef New York.

standard Bonding, 111 Ht. Jemee Street,

MONTREAL

domn 8. «AU^JLO, BMW1| ko w, rmmSZtflÎÜ*°"' 8'°'

HALL, CROSS. BROWN A SHARP
Advocates. Barristers and Solicitors

LOHDOH A LAHOASHIRE LEE BÜILDIHO
MONTRE A Le

I
MacECHEN & MacCABE,

Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries Public, etc.
Sydney, Cape Breton, Neva Scotia.

Collections, Reel Estate, and Mining Ruelneee Receive 
Special Attention.

A. J. O. Mat KC'HEN, LUB.

164 St. James Street,

Scottish Union and National Insurance Co., of Edinburgh
JOHH J. MacCABE.ESTABLISHED 18M.

TStiTJSsrz::—'‘îîiîn.îïï.S
Invested In Canada.............. 3,626,8*0.60

117 St. Francois Xavier Street

TUPPER, PHIPPEN & TUPPER
BARRISTERS, ATTORNEYS, Etc.

witrsiraa, (««da.Montreal Office 1
WALTER KAVARACH. Chlol Agoulaad SmraUry. rum H. Fiirrn 

(iBOBOB D. MIMTT. 
Wallace McDonald.

Tuppbb, K.O. 
m.Thppbb,

C. McTatibb.

J. Stbwabt 
WILUAI J.' 
UOBDON

Bollelton for the Bank of Montreal, The Bank of British North An»
CLAXTON & KENNEDY, eriee

ADVOCATES, ETC.
C.un..lf.r «h. MITROPOLITAN LIFE IHBURANC* COMPANY and 

Commlmlcarl 1er BUM of »"» Torh ud ProrlnoM of Onttrlo nod British 

Imperial Bulldlng-Oround Roor.

Harris, Henry & Cahan
Barristers. Solicitors, Notaries Public, etc.

end Royal Bank BuildingColombia. offices : St Paul Butldldg, Nj|8"

ry.LL.B., C. H.Caknn.LL B., 
<j. A. H. Haw ling», LL.B.PATENTS

FETHERSTONHAUGH 4 CO.

W A. HenTRAD* MARK* 
DKSIQNS. ,Le-Bn.5.s,v..LB..

: A, B, 0, MeRalira, 
Directory, Ideber’e.

Codes“ Henry," Heltfaa. 
" Henry," Sydney.

Cable addree.

MIDLAND A JONES
OINIRAL maURANCI AORMTS, 

Rnrnmmmeo:
gOUTTIBH ÜRIOR A RATIONAL IHIDRAHOB OO 
UCAKARTBB OOMPART OP RORTH AMERICA 
INSURANCE COMPART OP RORTH AMERICA, 
CAR A DA AOCIDERT ASSURANCE 00.

1 SSlfguli^minRiTt

Canada Life Building
Montreal.

Alto Toronto, Ottawa and Washington.

C. W. ROCHELEAU D. MONROE.
Cenerel Agent for 

Mill 111 OUI! IIITIII
IlKUICI CHUMS

CORNWALL, ONT.

TORONTOUuardlaa Amaranoa 00.
Royal Icnraae# Co.
Ommertial Union Amaranoa Co 
hrtu.il A merlon Amnraaee Co. (

THREE RIVERS, Cue.,

Td. 1007•Su, l

R. A. MACINTYRE,
FIRE N3URANCE ADJUSTERMAHON k MCLENNAN

ADVOCATES,EDWIN P. PEARSON,
ienter» AeenraneeCompany,

ABB
Ceuectlont Iararaaee Corny any 

Orrioha,
Ue'Alle IL lut. T910ST0

------- AND--------British Emplr» Bolldlng,
1724 Notre Dame Sireot, 

MONTREAL. Chartered Accountant.
HALIFAX, N 8.P.O Box, 673j. camib Hatton, K.C.

F HA NCl» Mclinnan, B.A,. B.C.L.
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BANKS
The BANK OF TORONTO<’apttal Paid up. I2.*SI.^ 

Keaerve Fund, ïJMflOê
Mend Office, Maillai,N S.

h -Aim or wiiitoM :

INCORPORATED 1855THE ROYAL BANK 
OF CANADA.

Toronto, CanadaHead Ofllce
CAPITAL
REST

?r.
Wll« > Bmllh. 1KlN,^1M °- Heuld' 

W K. Mrock, lne|irrtor.

*«»"** i^ÆTKïLr,
Hrld,.water. N 8. MnllUnd. N.8. ■»!!.«>, N.H
l I.lUrt-iWU l-Ki Mi-iiCUMi, h.H. ltneeland, B.(.
l>»lli..u,le. N H M.'litrr il. U„. ,Ï‘‘ V '
IkdwheMer, VU Montreal,» .1 kllilMl John, H II r.
Predertot 'n, N.H. Naneln o. H C. M John i. MA ')*
Orsini (Turks, U C n,Im.ii. B r Miubenee«dle.N.8.w«
<*u)Ebnrn, N 8. N«-wra»t
Halifae, N 8. <Hta
l.oiiiloinlfrry, N.H Pe 
Agenrliw In Havana,

$2.600,000
$2.600.000

DIRECTORS
Gkotc» tioonmiAV, l‘r<». W. H. BtATTV, Vtce Prei,
Himy Cawthia. Robert Refold, Charles Sicwnt, \V. G. Goodetlum, 

John Waldit, John J.Long, C. S. Hymen, M.l*. 
Dvkcab Covuon, Gen'l Mi-gr Josr.rii Hknumson,

Gen 1 Manager-

. Vlvlorla rd 
n Ont. 

Tnro, N.S 
Vancouver, M C.
V am nu ver, Kart 

End, B.C. , 
lorta, B.C. 

wiiiH'uiit. p y
s. N.H Slimmer, Ids, Ml. Wnynimitli, SJ, 

w», (lui Sydney,Cil » oodetoek, N.H.
CubsTNew Yorh, N Y. ; «ml K«|.nt.He, WMhlnglon

.e.aToront

A ut.
BRANCHES:

KSti^ost ,œrt5s.

S®*: Bffi5a8f*25Sfa:w.ireeroore'criC «abeille. On*. Sernla, Ont. Wellaoelmr*. Ont. 
Elmtalr, Ônt. Montreal, P. Q« Stayner, Ont.

BANKERS
Lokpo*. Eng., The I.ondon Cite and Midland Bank, Umlted.
New Tome. National Bank ol Commerce.

ColleetiooiTmaderni^the beet ti*r.na and remitted for on day oI pajmett.

Ont.

The DOMINION BANK
•a.eoo,ooo. •a,eoo,ooo.CAPITAL,

RESERVE FUND,
Directors i

* B. 06L8 K,_________W, II. MATTHKWil, rkw/VeeMeef 
. F.Mon, Vllllnm le*, d«m* J Toy, K.C.

W. H. Hroch, A. W. AuaUn. 
MEAD OFFICE, - - TORONTO.

BANK OF NOVA 8C0TIA
1*00 pro BATED ml §1,000,000.00 

.8.000,000 00OspItBl Pnld-np..............
Reserve Fend.............. .

HEAD OFFICE
DIRECTORS.

Joe* T Payeawt, President. Lbables Ae<eibalo, Ylee-President 
R. L. BoBDE*. U 8. (5a*FEELL. J.WSLT** ALLWO». HnCTOB Mi IEEE*

OKMKRAL MANAOKK* OFFICE 
Ueneral Manager

HALIFAX, N.8.Branche»I
Mnelpk,
Huntsville,
Lledsey,
Montreal Beefortk,

Queen Street Weet (Cor. Bather Street). Toronto 
Queen Street East (Oor. Bberborne).
King Street East (Cor. Jnrrlei,
1 loudae Street tUor. Queen), H

,,,^;n^üni,:.°h.'l?,.lSlit‘». ««.IB.I..I. ,.d th«Uontl*

I. Si. part. «.**. Uhl..UK,
JepEB.

t abridge, 
Whitby,

Napa nee. 
Oehawa,
Orillia,

Belletllle,
Hrampwm,
Ooboerg.
«ImveiiUurft. TORONTO. Ont 

l). Wateis, Hap*. Ill 
W. Caldwell, Inspect*

ranchesH. O. McLooo.
tien. Sanderson, Ins pee tor

BRANCHES.
In Not» Heotle-Ambnm, Annepoll,. Brldtsuiwri lHrinmnUi IMfbJ 

Glnoe Bay. Granville Ferry, Bailla», Kentvllle, Liverpool. New uiaeeow. None Sydney. Oaford, P&rsboro, Pletoo, Pug wash, Btellartou. Sydney

Ohathem, Fiwl.rl.lon, Momioi,

It. glADlinnUlowi, Wood. took.
!” FrtmeîïdwBrYKned-UhArlotlwown end 8en.mer.ld.

In Wmt Indlw—ling,ton, .Inulu. _ ...
le Belled Wet*.- Bohol . Mm. end ChUe«o. UL

T. O. EWOUCH, Oener»I Mmiw

the BANK OF OTTAWA,. . sa.oco.ooo oo
. . I,BOO.000.00

end Toronto.
CAPITAL (Fully paid up) . •
REST • •
GFO. HAY. rBEwwwwT.

Iteiuy Newell Bate,
John M allier,

BOARD OF DIRECT 0*8
I1AVID MACI.AHKN, Vlce-Pee.ineirr 

.Ivlin lllirn, Fl.irr, llin liaorge HrjM.ll,
Henry Kelly Kgati. lient. MarpliJ,

tleorge II.Im., 1‘erley.
IMPERIAL BARK OF CAR ALA

84,0( 0 0C0
a,868,e3a
3, «34,686

CAFITAL AUTHORIZED 
CAPITAL PAID UP 
BEST ACCOUNT

HEAD OFFICE Ottawa, Ontario.
060. auNN.Oee. Manager. O. M. FIRNI», Ormwn M.nager

t. 0. 0*8 BN, Inepectlne Officer.

lue, Hoeees. We. Heeneie.
BRANCHES I

Oil»»., ont. Ket Vuitnge, Onl.
•• lient M. Renfrew, Ont.
« Hld.au M. KliBwlnl««n relia.
•• Sommet SL Que 

Parry bound. Ont. Smiths Falls. Ont. 
l’vmvr.-hs.oiit. 1 uronto. o»l. 
purtsgn la Pra- Vaukleea Hill,
1 *îïiice^Àîbert, ^ Incbester, Ont.

Sa*B Winnipeg, .Mnn.
t» In t'anaila, HANK OK MoSTKEAL . n .

New York —Agente Itsnk «*f Montreal. Natlonsl Bank 
on.mPice, M« n hante National B*nk. IWelon- National Bank ot the

!2*zsrst

AlrEsiidils, «Hit. Hull, Qui*. 
Ainpibir, Ont, Srewatin, 
Avonni«»re. tmt.

TORONTO(tnt.
, Ont.iîi. D. Ü“ïl°*ner“ MSn,,re,

BKAK0HE8 IN ONTARIO.
Port Qolboree,

Rrerohridge, Onl. I échut*, «Jtie.
< e,lewnr'ee,Ont. lenerM. Onl. 
tnbden, uni Mellewe, Ont. 
Dauphin, Man- Montreal, Que. 
Km»r*on. Man. Mniwllk. Uni. 
tirant*) . Que Norik Hay, ihit.
Hankeahury.onl

Agpin
FUHKKiS AtlhNTS 

«d*

SL Thomar, 
Toron ti*. 
Welland, 
WoodstockSr- ES.,

Ottawa, BRANCH IN QUEBEC, 
Moetbeal

Fergus,• ialt.
Han,ut.m.

S$- Si"* B£
Uolden, B.C.
au'auts—i*>edou,Eng l.l^dSIKnVR,J IorBHl2eî'el W»«r< 

»o.»ÏÏ  ̂ïïSLÏYrSEVÏiruw» 0.1*,. Net»1, Rhedwl»
THE ONTARIO BANK
..m,mW»- . : ;

TNI

HRUfAX BANKING CO'Y.DIRECTORS :
COte»VB*.Fee..Prw. lONAIH MAC»AT, lR,VI»fni

i HANLRB McOlLL. Oeneml Mai.agir,

u Ilk.

Rtttrvt Feed, IS25.C0ICipltil Paid Uf, 16604)66
Heed ome# Heures, M. 6.

BRANCHES
All** AhijWiie'**

aïwinriHe
' monel rnrwl

IvbVNTU I luH, » RtnAewed nts.
AGENTS :

B*eh. Uelled

N 8 New tllaaeguwN S- I Shelbirue.NA*

"'ItoS- ■#- E1, •'| Saint Joà», I Wl^wr.

Ottawa 
Peter bore 
Port Arthur 
Sudbury 
Tweed 
Treetoe 

Uerew A Portland sweets, 
longe and Car It on Streets.

FRANCS A EUROPr-Ciedtt

Ka»l
do»*

Oeeelag,
Uirkeport,
Luncnberg, "

âwherwt N.S 
awtigntiuh. M 
bentngtoe. “

LONDON,



The
Canadian
Bank

HEAD urnuE 

TORONTO
INCORPORATED BY ACT OF PARLIAMENT

•ia,ooe.ooo.oo
S,000,000.00

106,800.09

ESTABLISHED 1817.

PAID-UP CAPITAL
•8,000,000

REST
•2,600,000.

CAPITAL (all paid up)
Reserved Fund, - 
Undivided Profits,

HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL.
of
Commerce

Ho*. 0*0. A. Coe, Presides!. Host, Eilooub, Esq., Vtee-Pree
Jss. Urelhere, Esq. W. B. Hamilton, Esq. Matthew Lewgatt, Esq. 

John Hoskln Esq.. K.G.,LL.!t J. W. Plavelle, Esq.
A. Kingman, Esq. Hon. L. Melvin Jones. Frederic Nicholls, F.eq. 

B. E. Waleeb,General Manager. Alix. Laiku, Ass’tUen. Manager. 
A. M. Ireland, Chief Inepeetvi, aud »upt. oi Branches.

BOARD or DIRECTORS.

Mov,T
DIEECTUR8

HT.

E. •. CLOUSTON, General Uanaçtr 
A M acnidkb, Chief Inspector and Superintendent of Branches.

BRANCHES IN CANADA.
Branch** of the Bank In Canada :

OSTABIO 
Hamilton

Orangeville 
Ottawa
Paris 
Parkhtll 
Peterboro*
Port Perry

Bt Catharines Toronto 
Sarnia (eight offices)
Saolt Bte. loi. uto «le.

Marls Waikerton 
Sealorth Walherttlle
Blmeoe * Herloo
Stratford M iarton
Strath roy V iimeor

Wr* d tosh
Manitoba , N W. T. Bniriru Columbia

Mcdirln# list Atllu Neleon 
Mooeomlii Oranbrooh New W 
Ne»1 paw» Perme htei*'
Swan Hirer Greenwood Seudon 

Kamloops V * moui 
ljid)Piuiih Victoria 
Nanaimo

Oolllngwood
Dresden
Dundee
Dnnnvtlls 
Port Prances

Burl.
Belleville
Berlin
Blenheim
Brantford
Cayuga
Chatham

H. V. Mibbdith, Manager.MONTKKAL .
inuis •171118. tlTISt. U..r frajl.t"
ilr m' !>"*• " wt»r. F^ffS™or.N.è, N.^*

"• rctro' "“w-Ksate: S"Tw-"-
K2i, ‘ SmnS Point 8t.Chs.AnU.erat, N.8..
rv.rnw.ll’ Stretford, gueboo. dace Ray, N.8., Rowland.
rSlïn.ni', S Marra. Hallla*. N.S., Vancouver.
BSSU ~ 8,«4,WT b,d“,‘ ~.

B ranch Man.
WaH^eburg.gJgr^

Galt
Goderleh
Oaelph

QUEBEC, Calgary 
Montreal Carman

Nova8< otia, hAuph'ii 
Sydney Kdnionton 

Tpbo* Ter. Elgin Tr. hern#
Deweon Grandview Winnipeg

White Horn Gilbert Plaint, N.W.T.

Goderich, 
tieelph,
Haalltoa,
KinnUMi,
Ku, R-flnA Awn.

■ I In Great Britain i
l,»»WFO0*DlA»o.- w. ■•'“•p'S,"°ATûh*urah Lane, Loir DO»: -60 Lombard 8t„ EC., S. Cameron Alranndo., Manner.

' In th« United State.,*-| E^Yorb.Saarr^PoOUndjOra.^ 

p^.lnclal Bank of Enfland, Liver,Kw.l, Th. Bai.k of Llv.riwol, Ltd.
far «*7» TH« STar^arfibw Vona, Tbo National Clty Banb | Tha Amsrloan Kicbani. National Hank, New York; ll.e Northern Trult
'III* Bank of N.W York, NBA. The National Hanh of Commerça in nmnnanv, Chicago; The Bank of Nova Scotia. Bolton ; The National Shaw

..... ......-
National bank. The Anglo-Californlan Bank._____________________ _

Alta.

Seattle,Wash.,Sfcagway, Alaska

or I*ola*D. Tit* R»«e vrori.ann. Inwnoir l.u vei 
MiTSD. Tiik Union or London and Smith*' Bank I.imiiki»

Thf. Bask
Bane, Us
Bankers and Chief Corrcapondcnla In the United Stales

Ha*

, Detroit

THE MOLSONS BANKBank of British North America
Incorporated bp Royal Charter In 1640.

„ - Beeerv. Read SI,77a,811

Incorporate ry Act op Parliamrnt, 1855.

•Cl
Oapltal (all paid-up)............................ 62.600,000 00
Raaarvn Fund . . . 22.260.006 OO
Reserve fop R< bate on Current Discount* . 80,000 OO

20,006 30

tapItalPaldDy •A.SM.M7 - -

ion dok orncR, e sM«fBr»c« itiun, w. Profit end Loss Account . ,
COURT OP DIRECTORS. 

RaaryE. Ferrer
RI.hardH.Glfs 
E. A. Hoar.

Boa an or uiaaoroea :

w«. s-pask
H. Mauklasd Molsoh, Lt.-Col. F. O Hesse 

Jambs Elliot, Gan. Managei
A. I>. Dubnfoed, Chief Inspector and Huperlnisndent of Branches.
W. II. Dhamch, H. Locewood, W W. L. Chifman,

Inspsetor. Asst, luepeetors.

H. J. B. Esndell 
Frederic Lnbbock
M. C G.Glyn 

W. B. G old by, VSLSger.

?loe President
noi-v.

4. H. Brodle 
Jvhn James Uatsr 
Georgs D. Whatmas

A G. Wallis, Bssrstnry.

hem» OPP1CV in CANADA.—ST. JAMB* »T., MOHTMMAl
II sTIKKMAll, Gen. Manager. J. ELMBLY, Supt. of Braneees.

II. i . Mackenzie, Inspector.
bba*o**s.

AlvtiBsSu®* nt. lUghiai#?Unt, Jncq Cartier Sq. Sorti, P.Q., 

RrtDflbas la t sands. I ArthabeekavlIle.Q iroquole. Out., Morrlpburg, Ont., Bt. 1 humas,<J
“ I ATlœwr <hlt- Kingsville, Out., Norwich, Unt., Toronto, Unt.

PanviNCB or UWTAiia-London, Brantford, Hamilton Toronto* uroeàvllle, ont., Knowlto*, Que., otuwa,Out., Toronto Jet,
Hid   Frt.lon Falk Klnpton Otia... PaorRRC. or W»*—*« ORjggJtlu.^. ^on.one, ....n^nnd, nnt., Tra^.O,^

*"*1 ïïZZc.or Nova ,cor,a-Ha„b.. Paov„c. or N.w Banna- LUcocnml.guc., Uon.rwJ,^ fiXSi&A.C, SSSKJffl!" 

SUR-Rt .loki Fredericton. TlJBon DISTRICT—Davion City. 1 Oat., Inc It. Bldgelowu, ont, Wlnnii**, Man.

mate- ■naaa assu—1~
.ran. on ** t^STSsSSSSSS^S'*

tnB ■Bfi* ■ Branunnsi I fohkion au»k
Aeaaelae la the Halted Bt*tea I France—Société Gtnemle. Uh many—Deutsche Bank. Belgium, Ant-

I werp L* Banque d*Anver*. China and Japan-Hong Kong and Shanghai
_ M*w ■ OB*. Aee-te I Banhlna Cvru’n. Cuba—Banco Naclenal de Cuba.,18 Wall *t«.t,W. U«OB^U.0. Val.h,Ae»t.. BaiiRiaico AauTI T„, u>ntt, 8ri„. .
•am FNANCliOO. ., .---a. I New York—Meehames* Mat Bans. National City Bank. Ilanover.IMeanaomeStreet) H. M. J. MfMlehaelaad J. B. Ambroes.Age I Bank, The Morton Trust Co IhaP n~*t»te Nâtlon»! Itank,

CniuAOO. I Kidder. Peabody a Oo. Portland. Maine-Casco Nat. Bank. Uh caeo—First
Merchants Lomu and Trust Co. I Mntioaal Ban*. Cleveland—Commerelal Nat. Hank, i'hiladielphtn—

fourth Bt. National Bank, Philadelphia National Bank Detroit—state 
Ha vines Bank. Buffalo—Third National Bank. Milwaukee—Wla-
aoustn National Bank of Milwaukee. Mtnneep»li<-First National Bank 
Toledo—Besond Ma tonal Bank. Batte, Montana-first National Bank. 
■a. gisMUso ranadfnr Bank of Comnieroe. Portland, Oregon—Canadian 
Bank of Commerce. Beattie. Wash.—Boston National Bank. 
w-Oollections made In all parte of the Dominion, and returns promptly 
remitted at lowest rates of eaehange. Commercial Letters of Credit sad 
IravsUsrs* Ciieular Utters lesned, available l* all parti of the world.

out

AORNTM IN ÜBKAT BUITIAN AND COLONIES
nd Leinster 

Australia,

Nn-

Rank of Scotland, Limited, and branches.^ lrelan«i—Provincial Bank 
llaUnd, Umlud, ai d hwU i haliooal Rank. LlnUlwl, a^dhraiacbw^ 
Awtralm—Union Hank of Au.u.11.,

5S2L. °.' "5fr. ul“ÏÏ£-uÜK
ifTlOZm Clwalat Note, tor TrarsUaM available in all paru ollAaawM

I
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THE MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY
or NEW YORK.

RICHAUD A. McCURDY, President.
Statement for the ÿear ending December 81, 1902.

According to Hie Standard ef the Insurance Department 
et the State ot New York.

1 INCOMB
.... $86,87*.068 16

16,430.060 6»—wisssssjsarn
.... $17,6211.466 61

11,6611,201 60 
16,040,660 47 

$ 44 160. «07 66

Itecelved for Premium» 
Prom nil oilier Sources

I DISBURSEMENTS

& Polir 1 Solders & SSXZJSfct 
Por nil other Account»

ASSETS
United State» Bond* and other Securities 
Plrnt l.len Mum* on Bond and Mortgage ....
Dm,in on Bond* and other Sscnrluee ....
I out,» on Company's own Policies.... • ••• ••••
K«‘iil KiiUte Company*» Olttc* Buildings, in Eondon, 1 nrl#, 

Berlin, New York, Bo*too, Philadelphia. Sail Prauctnco, 
Seat,le. Sydney mid Mexico, and other Beal l.state 

Cash In Bank* and Trust Companies .... •••
Accrued Interest, Net 1 referred Premium», etc............

.... $220,140,806 02
61.600,584 OO 
10.278.0(H) OO 
14,620,874 70r

■
82.683 323 46 
16,677,0 If 76 
7.316,666 66 

$362,432.061 30

.

:

LIABILITIES
314,203,466 10 
66,110,223 11

.............. 3,020,000 OO
$362.432,061 30 

.... $1,342,012,062 31

Liability fbr Policy Reserves, etc. .... ••••
Liability for Contingent Uuarnntee r mid 
Liability for Authorised Dividend» ....

Insurance and Annuities In force

1 have oar* fully sssmlnsd th*foregoingat.tam.nt,and llnd 
llabllltlee oaloulated by the Inaueanoe Department. CHAS. A. PRKLLKR, A .

HOARD OF TRUSTEES .
AVOUSIVS l>. It'll LIARD 
Cm A a Ut» K. Miilbr 
Walibr R. liiLUBtre
(ilOFUR O. HAVEW
Geowue b. Bvwuum 
Auaia* Uri in,
William C. Wmitnby 
William Kutmniui* 
Jamrs N. jABVie

Cmarlms U. Dicbby 
Klbbidob T. Ubrbw 
Jamb» Srsve* 
char lb* I-anibr 
M. Mt K. TwtiMBLf 
WllUAM 11. T*i 
111 MoRT CLABBB
Cobnbliu» Vanderbilt

U. Mubbi»

Rufus W. Pkkmah 
J. Hobart Herrick 
Wn. P. Uibo*
Robert A. übannib» 
Hbnbv H. Roubbs 
John W A twiwuHKTMBoDURR uioBFUBK

R It MARI» A. Mt Cl BUT 
Jamb* C. H<»ldbw 
IIbrmann C. Von Post 
Hobbri Oltpnaht
t ,R| Rt.B F. hABBK
iK'uunr Ulcvtt
Frbdbbic Cromwell
Jvuee T. Day»
i MARIA* R III

UKSPALB, Jr.

William

RORIRV A. ORARRIRS. Vice-President.
-

WALTER R.

Al.HER'l K LAN ROTH, tmue »7XS!TR'TEMPUOSL UewTww.
WARD P. HULUlU, Aeaisisnl Csâàl».

ISAAC F. LLOYD, wd Vlco-Pm»*»!.
WILLIAM J. LAbiON, teMK

FRKDfcRIC CROMWELL» Ti
WILLIAM E. KAhUb, Veehar. tMO|lY MclUHTOCK Atua,,. HUTCHKSOM A-oc,m Auu,,

i nllu» wu^'ah wiKyyiAi2±r
L. LUtruRU UkEI^NuE^A-m.uAua.m. SHO,T 

UeuK.L Dieana,
SUAS J. MARSH, M U.

KOSERT H. MtCURDV, Sup.r,a~do.i «I rorwjn IhpenMal.
GEORGE T. DEX1ER. Supaiwedae of Dumeu. A»oec|> Doponaonl.

II'

GRANVILLE M. WHITE, M.D. I

'
!

St. Jack» Street, Stsudird Chamber», Moolresl.l*ubli»btd by K. Wilioo-Smiih, st Ijl
St


